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:;Th;t:::st Ty;3 Faces
Brings business. If you want A i t n are us J in The OpficVJobto buy anything, rent any- - S I HITS? i 1: ; , Department, so you can depend
thing, sell anything, the best w. 1 on it that ycut work will be
and quickest results are to be $ "'""'' ; , turned out with an , Jg . had through TJse, Opti? wafcts. T I S 1 1 .3 " i ness not to be excelled. j:
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i VOL, XXI: "
- j "'EAST LAS" VEGAS, NEW MEXICO TUESDAY EVENING,! OGIOBB;: .CO 00.
WOOL MATTERS.llAIlTIlt" flfATCl UL'llwAL KlUlu
"! children. In the above total there are
I thef fbnowng Americans: twenty-fl- v VALDERSEE Fl rst; National Bail It.
il
September - was O. K; and October '1 be. better: '.Urider- -LAS VEGAS. NEW: MEXICO, rIBJ PI1R0TA
DlfAl.WU-Leflsh.tioglo,- ) and tweet? chit
111 llJCil U IllvUjdren; total sixty-nin- e Americana. The
total killed, about whose death there clothing;is injdemaod.u iiThe cool breezes- - are reminders of tJieneed of warm apparel."! This store-- has-a- ll - gradis of Under-
wear to; uitr the "people"; Look below, the orices are olain
J '
"T6IfrjAU"AYNQLDS, President,, '
"I H3 S'C 1"! '0.- Mt0 1 I - , '
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,. YieeTPreMddt.
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r000
..for, .Womenjs-- Union
Jill, Suits that retail at65c; all sizes.
O r Aor the best fleeced vo--L
men's xottoaU U r -- rUnder-,r.-.'
-- ir weart !Wortlfc49ei three
styles to chooser fronti r Pants
to matchl fl int 'iUlnnn
Of fl (1 or Daura wool "brOl.UU camel3 hair all wool
.... ','Uiider.ear', be.s t
sizes and no limi'as tq.quan5t- -
ty:H?,rv?uCp.$iv
l 0FiiAS!VEaA5. n
the defv trim ttptitSn : i n "Mj j r ---t ji 3VV.n ' yii i
I
01 ,0' :.tr.i'GB'"
f
ivy
IKIli f ::t:' .':n .' v-'--t 'l"
lined. Shirts or.Draw-
turn needle finished Rpama. sHlr
i mi
lancv" strined' all1g wool y.naerwear,., best
forme;
fjy bed cotton Underwear,all sizes! finished seams
and' fiill 'len'sfthr-ever- Y '
.piece
Browne &
hi .1 tr f.?i rni)'i n.i
sl 7(: 'rn "I'.t.-- III- .VCSH n:
Capital Paid irr''f
I US Ti !();( 9rt! T
rf zl. M;rCCNK INGHAM; rrresifittrt!?!-'!""- - 3rM li-i- d tBSnooigxain
; n- - ;vh ,FRANK': SPRINGST 1 1 T
1NEBKST fAID '63
.v.:
,4 THE LAS VEQif!
Paid tin.Kill y!.--
Four Persons Killed at Guayma
Durlfift a"NIht or Continuous
Uproar.
BOERS COMING Tfr AMERICA
Street Car Strike ot Terre Haute,
Irfdfaha Bryan Answers Rep
bllcan Criticism.
M. . 1 f 1 ' ' V
THE BOSTON WOOL MARKE
San Juan, Porto Rico, Oct 9. Four
persons, one of them a woman, were
killed In a political street riot at Quay
ma, ,whlch lasted alt night:- - The Tldt
ing started In a cafe when a member
of the federal party shot and severely
wounded a republican. Twenty per
aonB, i Including : several policemen,
were wounded. Several of these will
die. The whole district, .is arming
the police force being Hitterly unable
to cope with the rioters. -
San Domingo, Oct 9. A revolution
has been started in San Francisco.
General Plpi Plchardo and eight more
lOaiu&wiU-hav- e- beenakentrfsbnSrs
The government decreed the ?8UieS-
B!an Jjjj the'; constitutional guarantee
because of disturbances.
8TREET CARS TIED UP.
The Terre Haute System Has A Strike
On Hands.
Terre Haute, Ind., Oct. 9. Employes
of. the Terre Haute Electrical
.railway
went .on a strike today. No.cars wnv
started,- and no electrio light' or pow- -
err ia 'In . service. The ' hieH "s truck'' b'e:
cause the 1 management refused, ,tq
yield to demands made.hy thsra. .
"
EMIGRANTS DEPORTED.
Twenty Chinamen A'ridltaliani Have
Been Arrested "at El ' Paso.
rnlflviiv:nnn?i Jno .o .mi
C9T8ave-Toil- r earnings rby.ldepoBitiiStfTOifA WiMZxt TMam ifiATlwii' lanzanares'Co.Bask, where they wll bripgyoa an incomade:" No deposits received oi less thtCp
:. WBOLESALE GROCERS
..
jf.-- nt M- -i
Mooli Hides and Kelts
I
'!r!; :t(f '.nr. In!' " tt .irti-:-- . rt.'. 1" i;'-;- . mi-' 't-'r- - !! 'niw tdiv.; II! u' I M
,t,-- i r.t l:,liff.-.'-- .i J Liw-- f DEALEliS INi
1 It.i i"ir,H' lis'iltllAn ji! 9'"' J s,,t uo-t- - vn.-i- n t ' t vitflt
-
.- .- !
.t,i:'t,.'! - ,: 0. i
ill 'Nfifo:!
flowers and Reapers,
Bain;; ms. i, ..l-- i
. ..1
All kinds of Native Produce; PIowst Harrows, Culti- -'
, Lmea. tweaty-fou- r women, (sixteenf
can be no question, aro eleven men.slx
married women, thirteen single wo
men, thirteen children, total forty-
three'." Of the 'Silled the following
were Americans: three men, threq
married women, six single women,
three children, total thirteen.
4-
- KLONDIKE CLAIMS FOR SALE.
lThe Dominion Government Will Sell
All The Claims Reserved By It
. Vlbtoria;--'B- . C, Oct. 9. News lhat
the.TJomnion government offers! for
sale all the government claims ipj the
Kltfndik' has been received with much
jqy.in Damson the devlon- -
went of sope otlhp best; property in
the Yukon valley. The claims to bo.
offered include all the alternate claims
reserved by the government during the
big rush, and all the claims that re
verted to the crown from various
causes. It Is estimated there are be
tween 8,000 and ipL000 such.. clajn.. ,
'
'BOSfON WOOl'mARKET.
Fine Territory
.Wopl Are Banging
rony-tign- t eme.
Boston, Oct. 9. Vhile tfcero have
been some sales in the wool market
this week the demand is not preying
and buyers show no inclination to buy.
This had the tendency to make the
market soft in places and the fine mo- -
Hd fine-- Temtorf wJ8i ftapl?
Un, scoured, ifotildi beT purdl"d ai
Ltorty-fiv- e ki
some instances parcels havo been
sold at a lower figure. FWce wools
are quiet with prices'nominttl although
there have bequ'frtore Tsquiry for those
wools during the.'pasti week.
Back in Washington.
WashincioaOct. and
Mrs, .Mcliinley- reached WiiftfiHigton
this mornihgi i ?f ,
President McKtnley wiHrem:iIn in
Washington',; until" the 22nd of 23rd.
whn he will again go to Cinton to re--
main until after election. ;k ,i j
'r
Boers Coming To America. o
Lorenso Marques5, Ocjt. 9, Hundreds
of Boers,' with their "families,-ar- e flee-
ing. Most of these "have America as
their ultimate destirAatipn. - .
Uncle Tom'g Cabin. ed.
- r-
v
JJncla Tomrs Cabin'" never grows
old. There runs through- - it a vein of I
pathos peculiarly touching vand sweet (net
It speaks the universal anguage of j
the heart It feflerita, lfk the prism IW.
emotion . lt is more' thaii play. It
a moral classic. . It argues for two
theigreatest themes that.ca'n, engage
the mind 2 human liberty and .Immor
tality 6f tbe- - --souU Notwithstanding
frequent production, it Is seldom it
that one sees the play as ills now pre-'sente-d
tfjr the E(L P.rDavis colossal
spectacular1,- - : It is Jike meeting an oliSj
friend after many years.J The man
agement doubtless -- beTfeves in the
maxim, "What'sr worthoing,
doing--well.- They havebrought"to-getherv::i- n
this production all" thtf'r.o-quisit- t
that go to make, up a flf
'
entertainment "'?..."
E3d.FM)avia coboelal speotaciT
'Wjr.T,r,-'- U rti-i-Jiif- -
f
.f. .vum 4JM??flaMatf the opera hsuse, Sath'rdayOct .lth
it Happened in a Drua Store.
--""One day last winter a lady cam
my . drug' store, and asked . for.brand of cough ; medicine that I did
not have in stock", says Mr. C. R.
Grandin, the popular druggist of On- -
tariOj, N.. Y. !'She,was disappointed
and wanted to know what cough pre
paration I could recommend. I said
j and over, . . v .
fi : tm'J Jo
- 1 A t :
n!,yri r. ,.'
1 he Coatsbhirt
J..--
, f,.i i i.'.l Wilt '.' 't1ff
.Kill I I;
..'ir' : pii
, vators, HcCormick's
Cray's Threshing) ilachines
e..,VM.TrT niiiH-AvM-l .1h twa dnllsMi.
rt'Hitw .lif-tan- a '.snoinua j'VP'wtti'i 'j
.nMl:: Jo mI out Ct ;r.am
r. 1 or f ill
f nj .1 rs,,r? v:'j;.n io;hr
'.rir ;.! ".'fl
r'n
I
--
.cn dra wl ":vr iitfMil 7.rt
"iff tiar Longer ,a;,Fa. :
I W " '
M' ybti can raaXe'yp.ur.iQilet,,
-ikZ nCr'io.." ' - ' J. i.i. - w
vfery completotilinetof "colored
fir'-un'
r'M'es,;;,drain and Wool Bags, Baling Ties Fence Wire; Ett; TX,t,...S .""" I'Ct '.ru: oj ..:-."- v.T I,...-.-- -. 1Kancn supplies, fsavajo uiankets, nay Ml. ItT.f
and Feed.; r" ;'i jiM- -'J l.t'it tlidiHIv. mn K.!l '.:
11 ' Ml,WMil :It's"'i'a''Btapleiirlf;evefyr fifsFca'S SSfWtii8litSg'g'
?
'The?beautyrot 'this"!&hif t
sx'iAa 4'A.iAi,fa 'tv.i.-iiX- sMi
JL'l. r.. ii li.'W !nw )ilMi
jitrr-- ; in "..,;' ti ion.--- lit f '.". I l J?i.t
T t' ! r: M.-IWe have it In 5'diffierenfc patterasal9iiaoOirjWihite'Sbirts, p ;ttictrABt5., I:.:-- i.'I!ih si rj
Fort ,Jv'orth,Texaa Oct ArTwentyiv Chinamen ' and. Jtaljans..hay--srl)aan- . ar-
rested at El Paso, charsedevtlv being
... unlawfully jftithet'Tiriiteir SfcJt03?It is"
said hundreds c pt V;lNse i; wrlgTants
made their way acros?3 the Mexican
border and as fast a? captured by
customs .officer are Selng deportedv -
eichU.5,Qf11,rTy'e e,hoyviagn9- tl , '.-- wf I in:'-- .
El Pasa,"Texas,lyrdc,ita shirts, new. tyjesoosfui long or-smr- rr.
Our line -- of Collars a'nd CuiFarckn't be beat arid " we are cer--
Neckwearr. Made up ttajiniy-leader- in Merr's
ed to itistfudt'yotl lic-- fo tie aflV
ir;j:i'--
.It t.
eto,
flli ,!,. Mr,f
n: .rir
DRIED FOlTSf
I!,!.-- f-- r.'X' ('I : .a.in i
talvd (.--- , :. l rtrf h!nvw f 'I " ..M 1 '. "
i
; 7
! fi!'-tii- r ll1cfnd;!flnrlMeats of
.r Game in
Douglas "Avenuev " East n Lai
vifrrifs-.- ah j : nf'
- -
DEMANDS BOXERS
Prince Tuan and Others Demand;
ed Before Negotiationsw !are"Beun 3 j
.1,
FRICTION IN THE ALLIES' CAMP
i Si t
The Russians, and . British Dls
agree at Shanhalk
Wan.
hatIMn1 IN AN UPROAR
r Pekin.Octg.-r-Pmncel- f Chins raqcvted
an, oaict Xraqt .he; emperor uiiteui Oct.
181," In reply to a 'note sent , at the fe--
quesl.oft'he fegation saying he wlh
return to Pekln as soon as negotia
tions take a favorable ti'rn. ' 'y
Washington', Oct 9. The Chinese
minister said today if the power3 re
garded It essential that the.vmperor
and empress dowager should return he
wh.b vunc uuuuueni. iu pc
brought about, first, by giving posi
tive assurances for the personal safety
of thebr.Kwjetles-anahe- an a plain
evident1 of thir assurance, directln;
the forced now at
Pekin be withdrawn to,ficn ; Tain,
Tang Tsun or some ojther point, leav-
ing only a few hundred troopat Pekin
s guard. i V '
Shanghai, Oct 9. The natives re
port that-Fiel- d Marshal VOn .Walder-
ee pCTlpptorily. demanded pt Prince
phlngTlnrHuiighang, that Prince
Tuan and oiTrar. gxer leaders be hand-
ed over to him for. punishment before
he begins to negotiate. Serious fric-tidh'i- s'
reported between" British and
Russian troops at Shanghaik Wan, af-
ter the capture of the forts. Tha Japa
nese ' consider the withdrawal o! the
Chinese, court into the Interior uimin
lahes the confidence In the good faith
th"gbvfernment, hence Japan will
n6t reducethe, number of her troops
inj.CMnat' ' ; '
iHojrgilfbUg, Oct. 9. The district Of
Flat'hT fja4 in "uproar. - The ariti n
placards are being liberally post
Th jWtJaas been discovered in ajl
trie missions: "..yiceroy sent troops.-
ftVashington, Oct 9. Today's cabl- -
meeting whlch: lasted two and a
h4lf. bourse-was devoted exclusively
lUW .IllUOO UUOSLltJll .. if.-- .
fThe anjjw.er; bt this government to
thje French note practically was de- -
clfled upon, will --be put in form for
transmission" to the( French govern-
ment very soon. was
nqfmade public.'and'wiil not be until
Js aelivered to the French minister
for transmission t Jiis government
Pfcrfef Del is seml-omclali- y a'n--
ncinced-toda- y that news-receive- d here
frdm China is more than
the English dispatches inake out, that
an agreement between the powers
wijl be arrived ht.on the bas's of tbe
De)casses note, that the reported
of LI Hung vyang at Pekfh has
ben confirmed and ihat the confliTna- -
'floi also has beeu. received of the
degradation of Prince Tuan.
FLOODS IN WISCONSIN.
2 Portage, Wis., Oct 9. The unpre-ejqente- d
high water m. the Wisconsin
rjver caused th$ government leVee to
givie way this afternoon and a tremen-
dous rush of water spread over the
law-lyin- g parrot, the city. The streets
. . .A4 1. n i j j i
Uhelr va s. The resulting . dam- -
asej --jM --r?3cn ,thousan4s of ;iil!ara.
No; lives, so far reported, were lost. n
Cochran Again Speechmaking.
kantfas City,' Oct. 9. W. Bourke
Cohratt --practically recovered from
liiness, win resume nis speecn- -
mating tour tomorrow.
Strik. Region Quiet
Philadelphla.Pa,,. Oct. 9. Nothing
new has developed in the strike situa--
tiori. "
.,, .. ..
n
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The Scouring ';PTantsBernaOper'ts1
T Their Fuir Capacities. "
Three car loads p. wppl w.era Xfi cell-
ed this morning by the ' Arhot-woo- l
scouring plant frem Albnqoerque: The
company is now busy scmu-i- the
wool lately purchased by Mr. Mdtigersi
for eastern buyers, which consihU' f
700 sacks. The new bagging machine
lately put in the plant, which la . man-- !
aged by one man, can bag uiore-'i- V
day, than can be scoured by '
The engine room ia being" jiived iwith
vitrified brick received, frouj thejpenl-- i
tentiary at Santa--Fe- .- Ten jcaTfiqt
wool were shipped fast-wee- k to the
Boston market',,, "J 7' '
'y
The Las
.Vegas Wool' Pulling Co
and the Join' Robbinsi'wool
.aeourmg
plant are running at lull blast, scour,
ing th 1,COO,000-bags-of-th- is setraoii'4
wool purchased by Thomas; ; Ross.
About twenty-fiv- e men are constantly
employed- - and wool- - Is being turned
out as- rapidly as "Tile
company .will send to iloston 'seven 'ear
Ibads of scouredi wool .tdnierrow. fbef
are sending, on ah average, fifteeu cars
of wool to eastern markets every
monm.
.' Going to The Goat. Show.
Says the Hillsboro'Advocatfi1" rin" Its
last issue: E H. Jobson and p. fJ,
laylor.wul leave on Saturday for Kan
sas City, with three, carload of .goats,
to attend the Angora goat show, and
sale held under-th- e auBpicea :of
American Angora goat breeders'.assO'
elation. - They have'TTOTne very"""flhe
Specimens --and- toivo some ""expecta-
tions of carrying off some of the prizes
tor fliiegoats;,'i'""" -
D. G. Taylor, whojjotjthroiigh. 80W:
Ing. his wild oats in this. city ;'Iji' ;the
early '80s, subsequently locatihgat
Lake Valley and getting on well in the
world by taking adyantage "of oppor-
tunities that i' presented ; themselves,
passed through .this city today-- for
Kansas City. He goes to attend a live
stock, exhibition and 'takes with 'him
three carloads of fine Angbragbats--
one of which he ; values at. $S00 and
which has been photographed for the
occasion, with' a view to capturing one
of the big prizes offered.' Mr,, Taylor
is( known as the goat "kittg; hf, Sierra
county, having a herd of. abqijt, 5,9P
.
.Angoras. -- : . j.-.--
... ' Y
" " Notice.
... ,
M,,' Masonic, temple; There wilL be a
special communlcatioii ..of, .. Chapman
lodge held Wednesday 'eveUJnt.'pct
luth, at 8 o clock snarp. - Members are
hereby notlflal " to", attend- - as , ft ; W.
Grand Master Elias JB. Day-wAlti- S"
present on an oaicial visit. :
Visiting brethren wel
comed.
.
ROBT L. M. ROSS; W. M.
CHAS. Hi SPORLEDER, Sec'y. It
Rosenthal "it:'
Co.
Next ti tlie Western Union TeTfriiph"
. ofllce, East Las Vegas, N. M.
House FsrnisliiDg Goods Dep't.
' " ' '"I Little Items ''Tor'1
: Little Money: -
Lanre Fancy Washbowl and" Pitcher,
worm tuo , ..v. ...aoc
Wlilte Porcelain Cnps and Saucers, six
.;"' -
ox eacu, ior.... ....... u..v.v:'jc
Imperial China Breakfast Plates, rfot.:"33ci
Imperial China Dinner ,l'ltttay6 lor. u .i.48c
Fine Decorated Cnp9 & Saucers, set Of L1T2c
Fine Decorated ln Plates, (f for'.... 62c,
Opaque window Buades, xm--
pieie, worm wc 7..-..iu- g
Ooaque Window. Bhadeg, om--
piete, worm rac
Ilea vy- Water Tumblers;' tlie 6c kind, 3c
Set of Mrs. Potts' ifilckel Plate Sad' ":
Irons KMi.m,... ..$1.10
15c Can Openers .f.. 4c
1 gallon Coal Oil Can . . ... . . , .'. :.".',, . 7, 1 9c
Nosi 1
Nos. 1 and 2 Brass Burner.. ii.T- -. j, !i:'...Sc
Jap Chamber Palls-- . ..." 32c
Dover Egg Beaters .. u ... v r. ............ 8c
Large Tin Wash Basins...'.-.- . ..:'. ....... ...-J-
Tin Covered 1'alls..,. j.v.v!i .'. .6e
Wood Eoiung pips...:: ;;r. ...... ;.,
Stove Shovels....'. .. si 2c
Large Dust Pans '. . 8c
35c Wash Boards.... ....... .... .. ,r,".19c
Surprise Egg Beaters.. .....-..- . ..2c
Steel Cake Turner.,..".. 'v,J,'s.i.v-.:-t..::i.4- i
A Thousand More Bargains. '"'
OPERA G HOUSE
" '
.
ONE NliirtT.
SATURDAY, OCTOCER 13,
The Ed. F. DAVIS'"
big spectacular
Uncle Tom s uDinio.'rt
. r --
-)
...,.y ,v
Forty People.
''' Big Band and Orchestra .
Special Scenery,
Specialties, Befwef 9 EacKCAc
The Sweetest Eva. j j o
....'The Funniest Topsy, u--
See the Big Parade at Npin
Prices, 50c, 65c, $1.00 ..
S TTEEP up with tlte times and. coo- -
5 wme nt th bautifnl fiP'ilKns in K
fA pillows Fancy work of all kiuiis
wook silks and lace, found at ."
l.t.lO. lunLLui-U- r c,
Dm Pattern, TlnderxklrK Wrun- -lers. thp celebrated t.'iusa iiove. liigtine of Hulr Kwiu-lies- . Orders takenfor these: in fiicfc
.nvthing yoti wantyou cun Imii at tais nmiineiy suiru.
I ;
W.,,,3 , (, ii.. I, - inv,: vM ..f;i!
I nrn-.:- - i.x ri t'ii"!n'i'. ' i
Pnn1trv'inHr t . ...ii ! vfsi SWrllaiterlo R season? at n " : 7
';.v,it
u ,,,f ...,firt'rMowers',. Reaper,
'"",ra " ' c ?r. r Agricultural fmplemhts; atsRrc.T.rfr:iV.)fttomi tH R.f V, rt nt
.noti. v,t n.M..'.! im-..- .
roinpaDy-;- :U id:., link!: Life
....
.
T .1 Ti
as VeBHs Phone 8." Jp" 'f' "(aiTnPhada tt"li"v'.'-l'-"; ii'1'
V'U,.QUV V V I --.iifthl'l ,
TT7". ; ; r".TTT,-- - T..--
nil tr
L ; f.ni.1 v.'.- o "''i'- ?' "''" -- Oat-'
bit
POMlVANDi MB,,1 v!ftn,-,,t.rn- , irbaaTM7d w7v-JT'"h:- f n'.rr 'inil
" "i''' (cokroiATEyis48.r ;" 77 f'" :Z,.- - .,vvlir--'n- v- "t air:.-- t -:.l ?The only insurance company operating under a state.law.of son iorteit- - i.t-- .
9
Vegas, New Mexico'.
nsurance
Kiniij.1. ift .inljln.KrtT
liv fiiriflf.-.- - el' o.lj.'-.lsn- l
in case of japse after three years,,, Has ,
t
,ffx rir.l'-- . n. l-
nt ftm I
n h'.T i
.PHOENIX,' ARIZONA.
tJ.-v4jr.1-
I C -i lU LC l
rr
rel tjroridinjr for extended insurance
Kyca dciict icsniia in tseiucuieui. wiuathaii tnycther cohitikny v v
Death claims paid with the utmost
aris form of policy that my be wanted;fbera terms and best advantages.;
living policy
.
aoiaers tor
.
.premiums - ,
- " .!.,i - -- ". -j
promptness and'5 dispatch". "Writes"""
arid every poUcy contains" 'thfi ' mO'st '
to her that I could freely recommend l""f Jiuoaeu ana me
CJianihdrlaitfg ,i CoughS Remoayi andCMqplehurried to higher ground with
New Mexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
i;.
that she. could takaja .bottle J3t , the
remedy and after giving it a fair trial
she did not find it worth the"m5hey
to brUig bak bottle and I would
refiujl ithe jrlce "paid. Jnithe scurse
oi V da"y-- 6r two the laur cane back
in company with a friend in, need of
coueh medicine and advised her to
Mif tftamberlaiil's Cbtigh Remedy. " I
eonsider that a very good recommen-
dation for the remedy." The remedy
owes its great popularity and exten-s- v
sale in a large measure to the
personal recommendations of people
who have been cured by Its use. It
is for. sale by K. Df Goodall, druggist
Mtxk PST-
-
r,'tMJr...V'.
btyle.' . .' .., m,
rt': .jf.vrf r iMi ftt lllltil OT
andnallt kinds of
CtEHRINO
wpolf hides and peltsc "
M P. C. HOGSBTTr,Nolafy''rllb
Fry'foK-- TiiTtii,a maili
Lit r;
trf iili'M " !, :.:..J
;gng. TajlQini.
i- iril Tinimi 1 vxaif
Thso. Irnst, The Tailor,
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' Bryan at QiiVricy. '
Qulncy, His, Oct 9.The special Is
trg.ln beflrlng W. iJ. Bryaa: reached of
Qulncy early today . befpre. any one In
the party had arisen. They, were not
however','1 permitted to continue their its
Biumoers. - xNoiwimscanaing me ear
lyhour1 there was1 a 'throng' at th,e sta
tion among them being the marching
clubs who acted as escort to the speak
ing grounds: Bryan spoke on the
general issues of the campaign.
Carthage, Ills., Oct wpoke
at Cam Point Golden ' and Carthage
At Ckrthage he took cognizance of .the
criticisms of his' personal participa-
tion In the camtialen eIvIiib. 'acco'fd
-
.
"
- -
Ing to my utfoerstandihs of - pdimos, j
that the :citizen and jthe
office holder; 'aeryant,
right to now what : the .candidates
thlnf of public; questions. The right to tp
participate-.- in the . government" is one
of te inalienable rights, the right that
you ' republicans recognized when Lin-
coln was your leader, and the right
that you never repudiated until you
fell from Lincoln down to Hanna.'r "
' ' The' Youtsey Case.
Georget6wh7tCy., Oct 9. In the tri-
al of Henry Youtsey, charged with if
complicity in the Qdebel assassination,
the witnesses "gave testimony regard-
ing his suspicious actions and threat
made by him. The Jury was. Jen, o aFrankfort to inspect the scene of the
tragedy.
Roosevelt in St Louis.
St Louis tjet 9AGov. Roosevelt
breakfasted late. At 12:30 he was
escorted to the merchants' exchange
where he responded toa hearty" re-
ception with a short speech. The c ar'
rlage drive planned hy" the local recep-
tion committee was vetoed by Roose-
velt, who, instead, took a horseback
A Defaulter For $50,000.
New York, Oct GilUhooley
counsel for the Ellzabethtown,-- : N. 3.
banking company" announced today
that William Schrleher, the missing
clerk.was defaulter to the ;an:jount :Ot,
S50,uuu and tnat tne nans utrectors
had made good the shortage.
of ' Bute Dead
London, Oct. 9. John Patrick Cricti
ton-Stuar- t, Marquis died-thi- a
morning at Dunfries house, his seat at
Ayreshire, from paralysis, aged seven- -
t7"tbfe?t!LL lint
The Lists of Missionaries.
New York, Oct. 9. A complete list
of protestant missionaries known-- ' to
have been killed from the beginning of
the bo"r BXOvVment WSeptettiber bth j
.fin
rt i by the American Bible socfe-r.ev- .
, ' John D. D. Its
t . Shanghai. The lists number
J a fewjf any, g whom will
'0, . Of these sixty six are men,
:y three women, (forty-on- e o
single), thirty-nin-
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ATTORNEYS AT-LA-WAY-CA- B WAITS.THE DAILY OPTIC. CLASSIFIED iiOyn f fI i
Ik 4". an, mmrrom oi.oo, i;;n,oo .i to
prrret!( for tome .!nie ameiiat the
brtiatea regarding the appointment of
Catholic chaplains In the army and
navy
It Is claimed tbat three-fifth- s of
the enlisted men in the army and
navy are Catholics , and that some
kind of proportion should he observed
in appointing chaplains. There are
at present three Catholic chaplains
in the navy and seven In the army.
The controversy about the Knights
of Columbus is also up for considera- -
A Fell Lin3 cf Kcaalc Supplies.
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING.
Work Guaranteed.
PHIL H. DOLL,
A..T. &S. F. Watch Inspector, East Las Vegas. N. 1,1
Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE -
Annual Capacity -
Lakes and storage In Laa Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr let
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to onr many
patrons;
Office: 620 Douglas Ave..
Lumber, Screen Doors, House Paints,
Sash, Window Screens, Family Paints,
Doors, Wire Screen, Varnishes ,
Builders Hwd, Poultry Netting, Jap a Lac
Build'g Paper, Garden Hose, Floor Wax,
Shingles, Etc. Lawn Mowers.Etc. Enamels, Etc.
Everything in the Building Line.
Complete Estimates Furnised for Buildings.
II. 0. COORS, Cor.
- 50.000 Tom
East. Las Vegas, N. ill
R. R. Are. and Nat1 St.
Foundry and
Hachine Shop.
Jtl ILL and Mining Machinery built
and repaired. Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of castings
made. Ag-- nt for Chandler & TaylorCo.'s Eng.nes, Boilers and Saw Mills,Webster and Union Gasoline Engines
and Hoister, Pumping Jacks. Best
power Jor pumping and irrigatingpurposes. No smoke no danger.Call and see us,
23. GOODALL.
DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etr.
Finest Cigars in the City
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
J. C.ADLON, Proprietor,
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
if
i w J i L
"Every one ia Ban Antonio, Teias, yitbat Acker's Kijr!:Mi iLeinruy is the greausst
thing ever put up lor coughs,
colds, titlimi, broneluus.
1 .
.,: . . . ... - f ... i "uarc unu uung ii vivi iuu
years for all forms of throat and hint; trou
bles, and have yet to come across case
where it failed. We havo four little ones in
our family, and neither my wife nor I have
ever lost a nipht's sleep because of throat trou
bles among me children. 1 guess that is more
than any other fumily can say. Acker'l
English Kemetlyisjust as effective for grown-
up people as for the young. It seems to go
straight to the place where the trouble liesin the throat and bronchial tubes and lungs.it soouiee ana neais the lrntatea tissue- -loosens up the phlegm and mucus in the
breathing passages, quiets the nerves, invig-
orate the constitution and stops the cough-
ing. My advice to parents is to always keepa bottle in the bouse. It will be a constant
safeguard against croup." (Signed)i . u. immbbm Aif , can Antonio, Tex.
Bold at SV&, loo. and (t a bottle, taroaghoWt the HattedStales and Canada ; and la Enslaod, at la. Sd SB. Sit,
ta. ti. It yon an not Battened afue baying, return Ubotile to year druggist and get your money back.
W auOioriie the above fuaranUe.
W. B. BOOKES & CO., Proprtttort, JVew York,
FOB AIA, BY O. Q. SCHAEFER,
LARRA20LO AT WORK.
Hla Visit to San Juan County Produc
tive of Good.
From the Aztec "Index."
Hon. 0. A. Larrazolo, of Las Vegas,
one of the ablest speakers in the Ter
ritory, addressed the citizens of Aztec
in Knickerbocker hall last Saturday
evening on the vital issues of the cam
paign, and earnestly, forcibly and logi
cally entreated the democrats of New
Mexico to arouse themselves to the
importance of taking an active part
in the great political battle to come oft
in November. His denunciation of the
trusts, the gold standard and imper-
ialism, now fostered by the republican
party, under the McKinley adminis-
tration was forcibly put forth and drew
forth hearty applause from the large
and interested audience present, which
Included many of the ladies of Aztec.
We feel safe in saying that Mr. Larra- -
zolo's talk here will be the means of
adding many votes to the democratic
ranks in San Juan county.
Mr. Larrazolo Is making a strong
canvass of the Territory in the inter-
est of the democratic ticket, and doing
much beneficial work for the party.
Sensational Gold Strike.
A Santa Fe special to the Denver
"News" says:
A sensational gold strike has been
made in the northern part of the San-di- a
montains, a few miles south of
the New Placers mining district Ore
carrying free gold that assays as high
as 30,000 per ton has been found in
the new strike, but not enough work
has been done to demonstrate the
value of the find. H. T- - Brown, one of
the discoverers, calls attention to the
fact that the rich gold ore was found
within a few hundred feet of the spot
where Gen. Ulysses S. Grant camped
during the two days he was president
of the Canon, del Agua copper com-
pany, of this county, in 1881. '
This Is it
News, news, news! It's enough to
give a man the blues. Nobocly mar
ried and nobody dead; nobody broken
an arm or a head; nobody come in to
talk of the crop, no one got boozy and
started a scrap; no one run in for sell-
ing a horn, nobody buried and nobody
born. O! for a racket, a riot, a fuss;
some one to come in and kick up a
muss Some one to stir up the peace
laden air; somebody's , comment to
give us a scare; somebody's thumped
within an inch of his life; someone
run off with another man's wiie. some
one come in and pay up his dues
anthing, Just so it's news.
Has Many Warm Admirers.
From the "Union County Stockman."
O. A. Larrazolo, candidate for nomi
nation for delegate to congress by the
democrats, made a ringing speech in
Folsom on the 20th of last month.
Mr. Larrazolo is a young man, but his
abilities are of a high order. He has
many warm admirers in Union coun
ty. He paid the "Stockman" office
a pleasant call while here, and the
office is always pleased to welcome
men who are as affable and pleasant
as Mr. Larrazolo, regardless of their
politics or religion.
.. Politics, would seem to disrupt
families in Kansas as well as In oth-
er parts of the country. It is relateo
of a certain family in that state, com-
posed of two sons and the father, that
one of the former ia a republican and
the other.a Bryan man,while the oth-te- r
is a socialist. - They have some
hot arguments and abuse each other
soundly. The old man says he
tbat he ever brought two such
fools vintc the world. The boys say
they would rather not have been born
than have such a d n crank for a
father. ,!.:.-..- . .
- The chief cause for the big drop In
the prices of sugar Is the desire to
cripple the beet-sug- interests. New
beet sugar from Michigan will be in
the market In a few days. There is
a large yield, and It Is regarded as
equal in quality to the best cane pro
duct Since its introduction Into the
market it has curtailed the consump-
tion of cane sugar materially, as it has
sold at a reduction of half a cent from
the other product. To make the beet
producers sell their product as cheap
ly as possible the eastern refineries'
have lowered prices, so dealers say,
to prevent them from underselling
them at the start
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Baxter of Rose- -
dale, mourn the death of a daughter
aged about nine years.
J M. Moad has begun work on his
Bitter creek placer, Red River dis
trict
Engineer Lawless left.this altera on
for Chicago.
Engineer Garvin has recovered after
a week's sickness.
Brakeman Frank Boone, of Not-gras- s'
crew, is laying off, resting up.
Brakeman W. W. Beebee, of Fork-ner'- s
crew, is off duty for a few days.
Engineer Tyler and Fireman O. J.
Henry left for Rowe on a few days
hunt
Engineer W. A. Lane and wife are
back from their visit through Kansas
and Oklahoma.
Engineer Shaw and Fireman Han
son came up from La my yesterday,
returning in the afternoon.
Engineer Cook is at the throttln on
the hot springs branch temporarily
and Fireman Johnson, at the tr.l'ow
pot
Brakemen Newkirk and Bryant have
gone to the Pecos on a bear hunt
Look out for big game (stories) when
they get back.
Engineer Mllroy and Fireman Brown
are still oft duty, on account of injuries
.received in the wreck at Martinez
canon, Sept 14th.
John R. Tipton, s fireman on the
Pecos system, and Miss Annie Archer,
daughter of an engineer, were married
at Roswell, N M.
G. E. Ayers, assistant superintendent
of the Rio Grande division at San Mar-cia- l,
has been transferred to the Pan
handle division of the Santa Fe at
Wellington, Kaa.
Engineer Ben Sulier has fallen heir
to the 857, till lately handled by Mark
Lawless, Sulier's usual engine, 868,
which was disabled in a wreck, is still
in the shops.
Engineer Talbot who has been firing
on the hot springs branch, has been
assigned to duty on the switch engine
and fireman Tom Evans will succeed
him on the branch.
J. G. Iliff, station agent for the San
ta Fe at Vineland,Kas.,who has been
at the railroad hospital, left for his
home today; also Conductor Charles
Reeves, for Chanute, Kansas.
P. J. Flynn will likely become traf
fic manager of the Colorado & South-
ern and Capt P. J. Hall, agent of the
Santa Fe at Denver, may succeed T.
E. Fisher as general passenger agent
of that road.
Few realize how much money the
ralroads of this country annually spend
for equipment The aggregate sum is
an enormous one. The Santa Fe
alone has set aside more than a mil-
lion dollars to spend for that purpose
this fall.
The Santa Fe route passenger de
partment expects to issue early in
October one of the most noteworthy
pamphlets ever distributed by a rail
road company. It will announc the de-
tails of the California Limited service
which is to be Inaugurated by that
line, on November 7th, daily between
Chicago, Los Angeles and San Fran-
cisco.
Following is a report said to have
been made by a section foreman to the
roadmaster recently: "Train 99
struck McWhorter'a bull at Long sid-
ing and killed him. Found him side of
the track. I borrowed a gun and shot
him three times, killing him again.
Mike Sullivan then hit him another
lick on the head with a pick and fin-
ished him. The bull is now dead."
aome idea of the magnitude of the
work done by the railroads of the
country in keeping up the roadbed,
may be obtained from the statement
that during the past four years the
Santa Fe route has replaced nearly
2,500 bridges on its line, of an aggre-
gate length of almost forty miles, by
9.92 miles of modern steel bridges,
28.87 miles of embankment, 297 arch
culverts, 2,574 rows of casHron pipe
and 275 rows of culvert pipe.
The Chicago & Alton railroad will
no longer carry news agents or "pea-
nut butchers" on its passenger trains.
Continuous complaints by patrons of
the road against the news agents in-
duced the management to prohibit
them from riding on the "limited' and
other high-clas- s trains some time ago,
and now the order is given for them
to ride on no trains. For the conven-
ience of passengers, newsboys of the
Union News company only will be al-
lowed to enter trains while standing
at the most important stations on the
line, but they must leave the trains
before they start
The Lehigh Valley railroad recently
ordered all newsboys oft its trains, and
others are considering the adoption
of a similar policy. The general man-
ager of . one of the leading western
roads says: "We find it is Impossi-
ble to prevent newsboys as a class
from annoying passengers by "insist-
ing that they buy from them. Fre-
quent complaints have been made that
newsboys fail to return correct change
to passengers. Sometimes more se-
rious complaints are made, such as
offering indecent literature for sale.
I think it would be better for travel-
ers if all railroads abolished newsboys
and maintained a supply of newspa-
pers and periodicals at all important
stations."
What's Your Face Worth?
Sometimes a fortune, but never, If
you have a sallow complexion, a jaun-
diced look, moth patches and blotches
on the skla all signs of Liver
Trouble. But Dr. King's New Life
Pills give Clear Skin, Rosy Cheeks,
Rich Complexion. Only 25 cents at
Murphey-Va- n Petten Drug Co. and
Browne & Manzanares Co.
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TUESDAY EVENING, OCT. 9, 1900.
NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC TICKET
For President,
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
For Vice-Preside-
ADLAI E. STEVENSON. ,.
For Delegate to the 57th Congress,
O. A. LAKRAZOLO. ,
Now the republican party for the
first time openly abandons its advoca-
cy of the double standard and indorses
the monetary system which it has so
often and so emphatically condemned.
Bryan.
Karl A. Snyder, a former Albuquer
que attorney who aspired to be asso-
ciate Justice of the supreme court of
New Mexico, has just been nominated
for the probate judge on the republican
ticket In Chaves county. ;
Col. A. K. McClure and his great
(newspaper, the Philadelphia "Times,"
have come out squarely for Bryan nud
Stevenson, unanswerable reasons
being given for the change.
The country newspaper man who is
opposing trusts for the reason they
will soon control everything and will
consequently do away with all adver-
tising, is not so very fur wrong in his
conclusions as some Interested people
may virly Imagine.
Some republican calculators on the
result of the presidential contest hi the
electoral college are fit people to 're-
side in that place in Indo-Chln- a where
no sane persona are wanted. It is a
village of lunatics, owned' by Franco,
and is believed tj be the only commu
nity of madmen in the world.
People who are laying
the blame for the low price of
wool on the candidacy ' of
Cryan for the pros! lency, should not
fail to read the special telegram from
San Francisco to a Chicago paper, ap
pearing in T h e O p t i c, this evening,
It is though columns
could be written about it.
One fact in this campaign is po'o'it
to the most casual reader, and that
Is that every trust magnate, every
monopolist, every tariff protected ba-
ron, every army contractor, and every
subsidy beggar, is arrayed on the side
of the republicans, and workng for the
of McKinley fjr another
four years. Is it not the duty of the
people who are wronged and robbbei
by these combinations of greed and ra-
pacity to cast their ballots for their
own best interests?
CLEARS HIS SKIRTS.
Frank H.Wlnston.who has been nom-
inated to succeed himself in the legis-
lature from Sierra county, addresses
an open letter to the republicans
thanking them for his
and insisting that the Journal of the
house of representatives of the thir
ty-thi- legislature will bear out his
statements that he helped to pass
chapter 60, "An act relating to coal oil
and its products;" that he fought the
Infamous "coal oil inspection bill." and
opposed the "bridge bill." It is well
that he can clear his skirts of the coal
oil inspection steal, as every man who
was instrumental In the passage of
that most infamous act has- been
branded by the people as indelibly as
was every salary-grabb- in congress,
some years ago. Why, in the eag-
erness of the little governor and his
partisan and personal favorites to
pocket money By the thousands of dol-
lars, by saddling' an unnecessary ex-
pense upon the taxpayers of the Terri-
tory, they even went beyond' the lim-
its of the constitution in creating what
was known as a Territorial commerce
commission, the appointments to
which were made by the governor. A
test case was brought in the courts
of New Mexico and the prompt decis-
ion came that such an enactment was
clearly unconstitutional. Yet in their
rapacious greed, the coal oil Johnnies
sought to Impose such a law upon the
then unsuspecting people of New
Mexico,
MEETING OF ARCHBISHOPS.
Archbishop Peter Bourgade, of
Santa Fe, will not be able on account
of pressing matters at home to attend
the annual meeting of the archbish-
ops who compose the American hier-
archy, which will ta place at the
Catholic university near Washington,
D. C on Thursday of this week. How-
ever, it Is expected that at least elev-
en of the fourteen members will be in
attendance.
It is understood among prominent
church people in Washington that this
will be an unusually important ses-
sion. While the question of politics is
always avoided with scrupulous care,
measures which will have a direct
bearing on politics will, it la said, be
discussed. Correspondence has been in
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
BARBERSHOPS.
PARLOR BARBER ShOP, CENTER Street,Pkh..UI ilw ablllwi
workmen employed Hot and cold bathe la
connection.
yai. T. lilCEO, THE BARB nit
CENTER STREET,
Opposite Wells Fargo Express Office.
None but First-Clas- s Barbers Employed
gLAUVELT'S
Metropolitan
Tonsorial .
Parlors,
'512 DOUGLAS AVENUE
MACKEt,
Sole Agents for
IVA"' ""IV -Bottled in Bond.
WM. J. LEMP BREWINGfCO'S
Si. Louis Draught .
and Bottled
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
All Htyft'ttu;il.ikur i jr a Xiat;( tAntiineallbearthlftKiudui l u.tl , 'jCratie Mark, bvwui
. PATTY.
SOLE AGENT,
BRIDGE STREET, - LAS VEGAS.
Hesser's the Han
j
For the finest line of
beautiful designs of
1900 WALL PAPER.
Come and examine my large stock.
Over 1,000 samples to order from;
prices from 3c per roll up. Opposite
San Miguel Bank.
fto Las ftps Telephone' Co.
Oo ilantanares and Lincoln i.v.1,
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason"
able Rates,
sxchangk; RATE- S-
OFFICE: $38 per Annum.
UKoiDKNCfi : f15 per Annua.
EAST LAS VEGAS N M
Go to the - -
Old Reliable
Second Hand Store
Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to
buy or sell all goods in our line. Or
we will sell the entire business on
terms to suit.
H. E. VOGT & CO.,
Sanitary ; Plulg
Steam and
Hot
.
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONS.
Shop Corner Seventh and Doc jla?
avenue.
Telephone i6q '
PULL a Tostal able Ilox. or
call by either telephone No. z, and have your
Want Ads brought to the Daily Optic office.
No charge to you for messenger service.
WANTED.
VA'itJi-UAMt- l) TO ft.Llj HIUO goods by sample to wbolenale anil
trade. We are tbo largest maiiufai'turerx in
our line In the world. Ltlwrul salary paid.
Address, Lao-ue- x JHlf. to. bavaiinun. ua,
CHRISTIAN MAN OR WOMASWANTED- - to qualify for posi
tion of trust, hereor In bourn county.
yearly. Enclose Ntamptl en
velope u j. a. Kuignt, bee., txircornn MiaWfasuinftton, I). C. 27b-2-
TO BUY HOCSKHOLDWANTED Apply to S i, Barker. MoraA venae. 279--
FOR SALE
IOR BALE STOV ES, C A R P ETS AND Ft" ItcheaD. also a tine nlano. lulti Tililen
Street. Zvi-f- tt
TO8 SALE -I- LLUSTRATED BUILDINGV edition of The Optic, 10c a copv. atthis office. 63tf
T7IOR SALE HIGH GRADE UPRIGHT
a? Dlano. guaranteed, eood as new. lati-s- t
style, cheap for cash, a ball-gain- , apply Hut)
inaenst, z,u-- t
IX.IK SALE-SMA- LL BASE BURNER. CAR
- pets, furniture and couk stovecheup for
casn, apply turn niuon su i.u-ut- ,-
1TO& SALE-SING- LE BUGGY. NEARLY
X1 new. at a bargain. Enquire of s &
uenter sire u aim
TJOR BALE1,800 ACRE RANCH; FENCED
X' 609 acres under ditch and In cultivation;
one large bouse, modern conveniences, of lti
rooms; smaller Iiousa of nve rooms; gran-
aries, stable with thlrtv sIhIIm: burns, all
kinds of farm machinery, wanons. etc.. saw
mill and shingle mill; grist mill; thirty orforty head of live stock. Ranch 1 miles fromLas Vega. An Ideal place for a creamery.Perfect title. Address "L," Care of Oftio of- -
nce. Ml,
MISCELLANEOUS
L. HERNANDEZ SPECIALIST O"DR.eye, car, nose and threat. Office ai d
neslaence, veeder mocx, 1ms Vegas, M. M.
PAIR OF CHILD'S GOLD EYELOST--A In Montezuma park. Return to
w. A. nrousna, uispatcuer s omce. SMi-- jt
pABLO SANCHES IS IN CHARGE OFx tne uaa f ellows cemetery. Anyone
attention sriven to iiravcs kIkihIiI mldtess him at Las Vegas. Reasonable charges.
uouse soutu oi cemetery. si I tf
T) M. WILLIAMS. DENTIST. BRIDGEt street, Las Vegas, N . M. Office hours 8to la a. m., and 1 to 5 p. in. Colorado I'lmne
sin. Appointments maae by mall. l'.iM-t- r.
T EGISTERED DURHAM Rni.L FOR 8K.R.JV vice. Terms reasonable. Thorough-bred White Wyandotte, Plymouth Rock and
Houtaneggsat 13.00 per setting. Leave or-ders
....
for Gus Lebmann, care O. G. Schaefer,T XISilW. IAS TOH1U. lUO-i- m
FOR RENT
TjH)R KEiNT-- A NICELY FURNISHEDi room for gentleman. Inquire at il Kail-roa-Avenue. 0--
COR RENT-- A SIX ROOM HOUSEON MAIN
st, for particulars apply to Mrs. M. J.Woods. 23-- tf
F'OR RENT-T- WO NICE LARGE FRONTfurnished, electric lights; good
location; per week. Including board. A lyto H. II. Pratt 415, North Seventh street.
- r.a-t- ii
rXIR RENT-ROO- MS FOR LIGHT HOUSEr keeping, Columbia ave and 11th. st, Mrs.
witnrowg. - Zi4--
KENT A TEN ROOMED HOUSE INFOR Mexlcat. and Mills ave, partly fur-
nished. Lock Box 17, Las Vegas, N. M., Mrs. T.
B. Mills. 275 tf
IjHJR KENT FUHNISHED ROOMS FORL' light hotisekeeulnir: sinicle or in suite!
use of piano; bath, hot and cold wuti-r- . Kent
reasonanie. wortneast corner Columbia Ave-
nue and Eleventh street. 'MU-- tt
T70R RENT-COTT- OPPOSITE THE
J-
- Luts house, enquire at llfeld s. ThoPlana. 257-- tf
FOR RENT- - FURNISHED ROOMS SINGLEIn suites; bath and phone; all modern
conveniences. Apply to Mrs. Slaudlsh, Lutzhouse. 257--tf
RENT ELEGANT FURNISHEDFOR from 80 00 to 12 00 per month; also
wo 1 oom furnished cottages. Apply to M
Hume, corner Eighth and Jackson. 205-- tf
t'OR RENT. THE ROSENTHAL HALLJ can be had for all balls, socials, etc., etc,Rosenthal Bros. 55-- 1 y
SOCIETIES.
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD,No. 8. rawta first and third
Wednesdays of each rronth r A. U. M.hall. Visiting sovs.rH"0- - InvitedG. M. BIKU3ALL, O. 0
E. McWenis, Clerk.
WILLOW GROVE, NO, 5, WOODMENmeets second and fourth Frlduv
of each month in J. O. U. A. M. ball.
AUOU8TB IS. Schultz, Guardian.Bertha O. Thorneiuu Clerk.
EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1. R. of P., meetsevery Monday at 8 p. m., at their Castle
Hall, third floor Clement's block, cor. Sixth
Street and Grand Avenue.
L. u. Allen. C. O.
Gbo, Selbt, K. of R. 8.Saul, Rosenthal. M. of F.
TO. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meetsMondav evening at their hall.Sixth Stieet. All visiting brethren are cor-
dially Invited to attend. S. R. Dearth, N. G.F. W. Fleck, Sec'y. W. E. CriteS, Treus. S.R Dearth, Cemetery Trustee.
T P. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRDI 1 TK...1U. .. W . v. .
Sixth treat Lodge room. Visiting brothers
cordially Invited.
a. it. udtnly, uxaitea KuierT. E. Blauvelt, Sec'y.
REBEKAH LODGE, 1. O. O. F. MEETSfourth Thnrsdav evenlnra
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Ella Smith. N. G.Mart Wertz, Bec'v.
AO.U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,first and third Tuesday even
ings each month, In Wyman Block, Douglas
avenue. Visiting brethren cordially Invited
V. tl. JAaiHSiJIN, itt. w.
Geo. W. Notes, Recorder.A. J. Wertk, Financier
HOPE LODGE NO. 8, DEGREE OF HONORFirst and Third Fridavs In A. O.
U. W. Hall. Mrs. O. Tborshill,Mart I Werts, Chief of Honor.Financier.
FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA,No. 77. meets second nnri
fourth Wednesday evenings at their hall onSixth street. Visiting Fratrs invited.
JOHN THORNH1LL, F. M.W. G. Koogler, Secretary.
STAR. REGULAREASTERN second and fourth ThursdaT
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
anu sinters are coruiaiiy invisea
ehi. J. A. Murray, wortny natron.Rev. Geo. Sklby, W. P.Hiss Blanche Rothoed. Sec' v.
Has. Geo. Belbt Treasurer.
A, P. A. M. CHAEMAN LODGE NO. 2,Regular communicatloa held on third
Thursdays of each month, In the Masonic
Temple.
visiting Dretnren rraternaiiy invited.R. L. M Koss, W. H.0. H. Bforleder, Sec'y.
LAS VEGA8 OOMMANDERY NO. 2.communications second Tuesdays of
each month.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
i L.D. Webb.E.0.G. A. Rothgeb, Rec.
LAB VEGAS KOYAL AROH OHAPTEEB. Kegulur conTOcatlons first Mon-
day Id each month. Visiting enmpanong
generally lnrltwl. H. M. Smith, E. H. P.
U. a. KFOHIiEDER. ACUUg CeO'T.
iZSSt CATARRH
tot a generous
10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE.
Ely's Crsani Eaf 1 i?,y
Bercary nr any other
liijarioaadnig.
It is naick.r Abeorbed.
tlives lienef fttonce.
COLO 11 HEAD
Bmm and Prcte-i- the Meusranft. the
fwmml ot Tat i d 6mil. K( U Size 6Mi Trial
sVfVy; at im"i'itBoFTtnaiL
tion. Since the last meeting the con
stitution of the organization has been
somewhat modified to meet certain ob-
jections which Bome of the prelate
had expressed. This change was
mainly in regard to the initiation cere-
monies. The order is secret, and
many of the archbishops believed that
it was not dignified for clergymen to
submit to the tests Imposed by the
officers, who are mostly laymen..
Again.lt was not thought good dis
cipline for priests and blshopa to be
in a society which was ruled by lay-
men. These objections are removed
by this recent change, an I It is
thought that at this meeting the or-
der will receive the unanimous appro-
bation of the hierarchy.
CORRUPT POLITICAL WORK.
The use of money in politics and
other corrupt campaign methods were
vigorously condemned by Judge Jack
son, of the United States district court
at Wheeling, West Virginia, ' In his
charge to the grand Jury. The charge
was more in the nature of a note of
warning of the cognizance that would
be taken of illegal political tactics in
future than of a suggestion to insert
the probe at present. His remaks
were of a wide range, applying to the
country generally as well as to the
state of West Virginia. Judge Jack
son is one of .the oldest men on the
federal bench and his address created
' ' 'a decided sensation.
Speaking to the grand jury be said:
"You see dally in the papers it is
borne to you on almost every breeze-t-hat
it is necessary for millions of
dollars to be raised in order to elect
this or that man. It is time to call
a halt and put a stop to it. It must
be commenced sooner or later, and it
may as well be commenced in this
'littie mountain state' as anywhere
else. - Our motto is, 'mountaineers are
always free,' and it is the best place
in the world to begin a reform of so
great importance. I feel that it is the
duty of this court and of the courts
of the country to point out this thing,
Judges should not be permitted to en
gage in political trifles, but I mean
that they should set an example to
those who surround them as' to the
manner of conducting the vote in this
country. 11
"My attention has been called to this
matter by letters trom members of
both the old parties, and I should
hardly call your attention to it were
it not for this fact You can hardly
take up,cases growing out of the pres
ent campaign, because the crimes
have not been fully committed. Wait
until after the election and investigate
impartially without fear or favor."
Later during his charge. Judge
Jackson stated that the civil service
regulations were being violated by
officeholders, who, he said, . had no
right to make any attempt to control
an election. He cited sections from
the civil service acts to show that
"no person, cierk or officer, senator or
congressman, or any other person in
the employ of the United States, shall
contribute money or anything of value
for any political purpose." ' '
Judge Jackson expressed the hope
that the matter would be taken up by
the - courts and officers thereof
througnout the United States.
The Chaves county commissioners,
down the country, have notified the
public in an authorized advertisement
in the newspapers that certificates will
be issued on the county treasurer for
scalps of wild animals, at the follow
ing rates: For each coyote or wild
cat, fl; for each lynx, J2; for each
gray wolf, lobo, panther or mountain
lion, $5; for each bear, $7. The tax
levy for the wld animal bounty fund
will amount to $803.32, as shown by the
assessment rolls for the year 1900.
Certificates will not be due and paya
ble until taxes are collected. No cer
tificate will be issued after amount of
levy is exhausted. Up here in the
county of San Miguel it would seem to
be only political scalps that the re-
publicans are after, and they are about
as far between as are wild animals' or
hen's teeth.
WO:g rowcrH
Is the only way in which the business
woman, employed in store or office, can
Kci. open air ex
ercise. Ii it any
wonder that she
often grows pale
and thin and
develops a tend-
ency to "weak
lungs." When-
ever there is
pain in breath,
ing, soreness of
the chest, obsti-na- te
bleeding
cough,from,
the lungs or any Iffother symptomsof disease of the
respiratory or-
gans, begin the
use of Doctor
Pierce's Golden
Medical Discov-
ery and con-
tinue the use
until cured.
Ninety-eigh- t in
every hundred
who have used
"Golden Med-
ical Discovery
for "lung trou-
ble," have been
perfectly and
permanently
cured.
"I was very sick
Indeed," writes
Mrs. Mollie Jacobs,
of Pslton, Kent Co.,
Delaware, "ana -
our family doctor ;i!!jiij!!'.yiCJff'.isaid I had coa-s- u
thoug-h-
motion.
I must die
I ll!t,'!: iiblll
soon lor I felt so
awful tad. Hud a
bad cough, spit blood, and was rery short ofbreath. I had pains in my cheat and npht !nnr,
also bud dyspepsia. Before I took u G ,
V.e. U. Discovery ' and t'ieasant I ws
so weak I could not sweep s room, bow I camdo a small washing. X led like a new person."
Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure heart-bur-
awiat - JPK
All Wines
get older and better at the same time.
Louis XV'a highest praise for anjj
fruit of the grape was to call It drlnk
able. Speaking In like parlance, ws
can eay that our stock Includes lh
most delightfully drinkable produc-
tions of the European and American
vineyards. For the table and for In
valids we show everything on the pre-
ferred list.
RAYWOOD & CO,
W. End Bridge,
IT
TTrVi
111 tiu diu.
?'r f 'r
Sir ,0
3
nvcr nieu
WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND
WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.
WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Phaemacy.
Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, iponires, gyrinees, soap, combs and brushes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kep
oy uruicg'Bks. jruywciaus- prescriptions carelully compoundedand all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with irreai
ear and warranted as represented.
Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs
and Phonographic Supplies.
Pnol ora
JjUUl load
Las Vegas.
If in a,
S'A? fora
C ton of
1 ' W L ,
. m
New Mexico
Huppy ;
of Wood
telephone
Colo. 'Phone 5S.
--fe Hf
C:r. 12th ard Lln::!n Jlvi
txTRACTi rnt-- t: WAREHOUSES FULL. OF WOOL. j A Gorgeously Bound No other r!"s tan equal DeWitt't
Little Early Risers for promptness,
certainty ana efficiency. K. D. Good-til- ,
Winters Drug Co.
.Job Presa far Sa e Cheap.
This office bat for t&le en old stylo
Gordon iil3 jub press. Wf.l stiil do
work as good as a new rrs. Will
be sold cheap for cmti. Also a water
motor, t Job stone 2Sx33 and a few
cases for type. Any one interests!
will pleats address tLis oSce. 73-t- f
Beyond Help!
If you believe your weak stomach la
beyond help, it is because you have
not tried Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
For the past half century it has cured
all stomach troubles and will do to
for you. Try It for dy.pep.ia,
constipation, biliousnett,
nervoutneet, flatulency or iniomnia
and be convinced. See that our pri.
vate evenue stamp covert the neck of
the bottle. '
Cocn.ti'a New Mill.
A Etaad, N. M. special to tb lea-
ver "News" says: V. C. Wyclaxip,
general manager of the-- CoeLiti Iteduo-tio-
and iEnprovement company, oper-atin-
at Alerton, is pushing forward
the construction of the new mill whicll
will have double the capacity of the
plant destroyed by lightning. The
Cochitl Tunnel company has employed
a number of additional men and is niak
ing good progress in the work of cross
cutting. A new tram outfit and other
machinery have been ordered. The
Cochiti camp is getting better every
day. New men are being put to work
in the large mines and there is much
activity In prospecting .and develop-
ing. .
"THE HERMITAGE."
EHuuted on the Sapello river at the
f'Xt of the historic Hermit's peair,
a!oiit four miles from its base near
the little town of an Ignaclo, eighteen
miles from Las Vegas, is the elegant
mountain resort, "The Hermitage."
The rates are J2 a day, J7 a week,
uuests have free use of telephone;
postoffice in building. The resort 'a
a large sixteen room substantial build-
ing with bath, hot a id cold water and
all modern conveniences. Fresh
vegetables grown on the piace; ranch
milk, butter and eggs; good table
service. Well defined trails lead to all
the principal rivers. Only three hours'
ride to the top of the peak or into
the Galllnas canon. Parties desiring
to go to the Pecot or elsewhere wll'
be liLt-x- l out with burros, guidet ano
equipment; good hunting and fishing
An easy riding carriage will call foi
you and take you up In two houra and
a half by ringing up the resort Per
sons staying two weeks or longer wlli
havo their transportation both ways
refunded. The resort will be open al
winter. For further particulars tele
phone San Ignacio resort or address
L. II. Moslman, San Ignaclo. 201 tf
Santa Fe Time Table.
BT lOUJID
So. I Fm. trrlr 12 45 p. m. Dp 1 45 p aKo. 17 Put. utiv( p. m. " 1;S0 p.
So tSFreiBt f:jo a. m.
Sam Boiao.
No. NPw. arrtT H 50 . a. Dop 12 13 p,
No. t Turn. rrlT 1:35 p. m. Dp. 5p. a.Ho. Frelebl. j:oq g. m .
5o. 8i U Dhtii train ; ho. 1 la C allium! ud
No. IT Oi Manco trslm.
Bute Fe bruct traiat eoanoct with Hoe. J,t
S, 4, 17 ud at.
MOT BPH1NGS BRANCH.
L Lm Vegia 1:00 a. m. Ar Hot 8prlBg:M aLt La Vecaa 10 Ilia. Ar Hot Spring 11 :'JO a
Lt Ua Vairaa ISin.Af Hot Bprtafa 1 : Sip a
LTLaa Vane :80p m. Ar Hot Spring 4:00 pa
LT Laa Vagaa 6:00 p a. Ar Hot 8prlng S:30 p a
LTHotBprlngal:40aia. Ar Laa Vegaa 10:10a njLt Hot Spring 11 :3& p a. Ar Laa Vagaa 18.05 p mLt Hot Bprloga t:0S p m. Ar Laa Vagaa 1:30 p inLt Hot Spring 4:10 p m. Ar Laa Vagaa 4 :40 p mLt Hot BprUtga 5i5 p a. Ar Laa Vegaa 1:00 p m
Noa. 1 and 2, California and Atlantic axpnaa,
have Pullman palaoa drawing-roo- eara, toqrlti
alaaplng eara and coachoe between Chicago and
Loa Angalaa, Baa Diego and Baa Pras cites, and
No.' IT and U hara Pnllman palace eara and
ooachaa batwaaa Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Boandtrip tlckete to polnta not OTar la a Ilea
a 10 par cant reduction.
Commutation ticket between La Vegaa and
HotBprlnt,10rldaatl-00- . Good 60 Car.
J. V. CONSAUL & SOU,
Contractor s
BUILDERS'
Feelings of safety pervade thf
household that uses One Minute Cough
Cure, the only harmless remedy that
produces Immediate results. It is in-
fallible for coughs, colds, croup and
all throat tnd lung troubles. It will
prevent consumption. Winters Drug
Co. K. D. Goodall.
k. BtasT. H. M. BCHDZ
HOiHY & SUKDT,
Contractors
MOuilders.
CSTEatimAUea furnished free, on
stone; frame or brick buildings.
Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,Sur ace and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office
Comer of National Street and
Grand Evenue'. East Las Vegas.
and Builders.
I SUPPLIES.
Model scnools open septeniDer am.
being offered at $4 and $5 per week.
Planing, Dressing, Hatching, Scroll work, Mould-
ing and general mill work done.
BGT'Office, corner Grand Afenue and Jackson street.
THE PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Over $3,000 has been spent recently in putting this elegant
hostelry in first-cla- ss shape.
..AMERICAN IILlNrt.
Rates $2.50 and $3.00 per day.' ' Special rates by the week
made known on application.'
Wnl VAUQHN, Proprietor.
; New Mexico Normal University .
"The Heart of the Public School System."
Departments:
I. The Normal School A professional training school for teachers.II. The Academic School A high grade school for general education.
Work of art has Just been issued at an
outlay of over $100, 0 for whicii the
publishers desire a manager in this
county, al.o a good solicitor; good pay
to the right party. Nearly 100 fall page
engravings, sumptuous paper, iilumln-ate-
covers and bladings; over 200
golden lilies in the Morocco bindings;
nearly 50 golden roses in the cloth
bindings. Sells at sight; presses run-
ning day and night so great Is the tale.
Chrisian men and women are making
fortunes taking orders. Rapid promo-
tions. One Christian woman made
clear $300 in four wetks taking orders
among her church acquaintances and
friends. Write us. It may lead to a
I permanent position to manage our
business and look after our large cor-
respondence, which you can attend to
right at your home. Address J. A.
Knight, Secretary, Corcoran Building,
jpposito United States Treasury,
Washington, D. C. 276-2m- .
Bargains for Everybody.
Just received a new line of samples
from Trout, Lancaster, Ohio.and Lan-u- n
& Co, Chicago. I also have
some misfit clothing which will be
sold at a great bargain. ' Dyeing,
cleaning and repairing a specialty.
J. B. Allen. 268-t- f
Three fine horses belonging to Sher-
iff Blacklngton, ot Socorro county,
were struck by lightning recently.
Do not get scared If your heart
troubles you. Most likely you suffer
from Indigestion. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure digests what you eat and gives
the worn out stomach perfect rest
It is the only preparation known that
completely digests all classes ot food;
that is why it cures the worst cases of
indigestion and stomach trouble aftjr
everything else has failed. It may
be taken in all conditions and cannot
help but do you good. Winters Drug
Co. K. D. Goodall.
.
H. H. Kidder, of Demlng, has sold
his mine In Hanover gulch for $20,000.
Stepped Into Live Coals.
"When a child I burned my foot
frightfully," writes W. H. Eads. of
Jonesville, Va., "which caused horri-
ble leg sores for thirty years, but
Bucklen's Arnica Salve wholly cured
me after everything else failed." In-
fallible for Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Sores,
Bruises and Piles. Sold by Murpbey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co., and Browne &
Manzanares Co. 25c.
. The Kelley boys are working stiad
ily on their property near the head of
Red" river.
.j il'JMjjJ
' French Tansy Wafers, the world'
famous remedy for irregular and pain
ful periods of ladles; are never fall
ing and safe. Married ladies' friend
French Tansy Wafers are the only re
liable fomale remedy in the world;
Imported from Paris; take nothing
else, but insist on genuine; in red
wrappers with crown trade mark.' Lt
France Drug company, importers, 101
Turk St, San Francisco. For Bale bj
O. G. Schaefer, druggist solo agent
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera Hous
corner.
Pure Whiskey HARPER Perfect
Whiskey HARPER Every bottle guar-
anteed HARPER. Sold by J. B
Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.
White Oaks will soon have several
producing mines.
Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent cure rt
tetter, salt rheum and eczema. Cham-
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment it
without an equal. It relieves the itch-
ing and smarting almost instantly and
its continued use eiects a permanent
cure. It also cures itcL, barbev't itch,
!ald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, chronio sore eyes and
granulated lids.
Dr. Tady's fond I lion Powders forhorses are the best tonic, blood purifier
Wd vemif nen. Price. 25 vmts. Soldb--
A C. SCHMIDT
: Manufacturer of .:
fagons.-:- - Carriages,
ABU DEALER III
HEAVY HARDWARE.
Every kind of wagon material on hand.
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialty.
Grand and . .
Manzanares AAcnucs,
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. .
Bern Rodes,
Hack Line
Best hack service in the city
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
ttended. Office at L. M. Ceoley't
Liver ' s1.able
VOTING PLACES.
Where to Buy to Get Votes for the
Magnificent Merchants' Gift
Library.
CHAS. ILFELD, dry goods and fur
niture.
FOX & HARRIS, gents' furnishings,
clothing, etc.
THE SPORLEDER BOOT AND
SHOE CO., hats, caps, boots, shoes.
J. H. STEARNS, groceries.
JAMES A. DICK, groceries.
THOS. W. HAYWARD, market
C. E. BLOOM, market
-- MRS. R. S. KENESTRICK, mil
linery.
O. G. SCHAEFER, drug store.
'THE CENTER BLOCK PHAR
MACY.
MRS. C. WARING, books, station
ery, confectionery.
H. H. ALEXANDER, books, station
ery, confectionery.
WAGNER & MYERS hardware.
A. O. WHEELER, steam laundry.
J. N. FURLONG, photographer.
CLAY & GIVENS, livery stables.
C. V. HEDGCOCKi boots and Bhoes.
LUJAN & RIVERA, Jewelry, watch
repairing, etc.
A. E. LEWIS, bicycles and repair
ing. .
Harvey's Mountain Home.
This resort is famous for Its com
fort, cleanliness, superior table, abun-
dance of rich milk and cream, as
well as for its unrivaled scenery and
dumerous near-b- y points of Interest
rhe best trout fishing Is accessible by
short excursions to either branch of
the Gal'.'naa. Hermit's leak and grand
canon v.re of easy access. Burros
are furnished to guests for daily rid
ing. Seven miles inside of the Pecos
national park and Is reached by easy
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
guirtq secured at the ranch.
For transportation inquire of Judge
Wotster, East Las Vegas, or Chariee
Ilfeld's, Las Vegas. "
U84f H. A. HARVEY.
MOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURES
s'ck headache, indigestion and consti
pation. A delightful herb drink. Re
moves all eruptions of the skin, pro-
ducing a perfect complexion, or money
refunded. 25 cts. and 50 cts. O. G.
Schaefer, Druggist. -
U. S. Marshal C. M. Foraker was
in Socorro on official business Thurs-
day. ...
YOUR FACE
hows the state of your feelings and
ne state of your health as well. ; Im-
pure blood makes itself apparent in
a pale and. sallow complexion, Pim-
ples and Skin Eruptions. If you are
'eeling weak and worn out and do not
have a healthy appearance, you should
try Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all
blood diseases where cheap Sarsa-pirill- as
and so called purifiers fall;
tnowing this, we sell every bottl on
a positive guarantee. O. G. Schafer,
Druggist
For sprains, swellings and lameness
there is nothing so good as Chamber
lain's Pain Balm. Try it. For sale
by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
This is the season when mothers
are alarmed on account of croup. It
is quickly cured by One Minute Cough
Cure, which children like to take. ' K.
D. Goodall. Winters Drug Co.
It is well to know that DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve will heal a J5urn
and stop the pain at once. ..ftiwlll
cure eczema and skin diseases and
ugly wounds and sores. It is a certain
cure for piles. Counterfeits may be
offered you. See that you get the
original DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
Winters Drug Co. K. D. Goodall.
The best method of cleansing the
liver is the 'use of the famous little
pills known as. DeWitt's Little Early
Risers. Easy to take. Never gripe.
K. D. Goodall. Winters Drug Co.
' Eastern Manufacturers; are Reported
Practicing Traud by "Tar
Fimsn."
Special to the Chicago "Record."
San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 2. There
it at least $1,000,000 worth of wool
raised on the Pacific coast that is held
In warehouses in California that can-
not be marketed at any fair rate, the
greater of it In San Francisco. The
situation is unique and the explanation
given of the phenomenon is surprising
The fact appears well proven that
eastern pwners of mills that have here-
tofore been manufacturing woolen
goods have engaged in making cotton
goods that are sold as woolen, the
fraud being made possible by an in-
vention known to the trade as "tar
finish." This is a dye that holds Its
color until the fabric with which it
Is colored is nearly worn out Experts
cannot tell whether goods are cotton
or woolen while they are new.
John H. Wise, a leading wool dealer,
said there had been no market for
wool this summer and there was none
now. The total sales of wool this year
are only one-hal- f those of last year to
this ' date. California sheep men ex
pect to recoup by selling their flocks
for mutton as prices are high.
THE WOOL TRUST.
It Hat Been Neglected For The Wheat
And Steel Combines.
Written for The Opt 1c
"The reason we have let wool-rai- s
ers off so easy," Bays the trust promo
ter, "is because we nave been so busy
with wheat and steel." The wool
proposition is very Juicy, however, and
immediately after the. of
Trust Attorney General Briggs our
plans will gd Into effect. We expect
that the wool trust will be exceedingly
profitable. Cotrolling as we do all
mills and the railroads, no wool can
be either bought or shipped except by
us. We figure on an allowance of
about four cents a pound for Al qual
ity and selling it back 1n the way of
cloth at twenty cents a pound."
'Naturally," says the trust man,
"this is going to work a Httio hardship
at first, until the wool-growe- like the
tobacco-plante- realizes that he must
get down to business, put the wife to
shearing and the children to herding
and give up all these silly fol de rols of
public schools, leather shoes, etc."
"Even at that", says he, "the sheep- -
raiser will be much better off than the
cotton or wheat-plante- r as they will
naturally be restricted to a diet of
cooked cheese.whle our wool man will
be strutting around in his sheep skin
shoes, revelling in such luxuries at
mutton and cheese stew."
"What really amuses me," says the
promoter, with a grin, "'is to see these
middle men actually boosting Hanna.
Of course they will be the rirst to go
to the wall and they thoroughly de
serve, It because they simply don't
know they're living." DRUMMER
East Las Vegas, N. M. '
.
A Record in Blood.
The record of Hood's Sarsaparilla fs
literally written In the blood of mil-
lions of people to whom it has given
good healths It is all the time curing
diseases ofthestomach.nerves.kidneys
and blood, and it is doing good every
day to thousands who are using it for
poor appetite, tired feeling and general
debility. It Is the best medicine mon
ey can buy.
Hood's- - Pills are
Price 25 cents.
A lot of prospecting is being done
around Bontta City on the Bonito.
A new remedy for biliousness is
now on sale at K. D. Goodall's drug
store. It is called Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. It gives
quick relief and will prevent the at-
tack If given as soon as the first Indi-
cation of the disease appears. Price,
25 cents per box. Samples free.
L. M. Lasley's new hack goes to
Rosedale from San Marcial every
Tuesday and Friday. Round trip, $3.
Banker Routs a Robber
J. R. Garrison, cashier of the bank
of Thorn ville, Ohio, had been robbed
of! health by a serious lung trouble
until he tried Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption. Then he wrote:
"It is the best medicine I ever used
for ,a severe cold or a bad case of
lung trouble. I always keep a bottle
on hand." Don't suffer with Coughs,
Colds, or any Throat, Chest or Lung
trouble when you can be cured so
easily. Only 50c and $1.00. Trial bot
tles free, at Murphey-Va-n Petten Drug
Co.; and-Brow- & Manzanares Co.
One of J. H. Tweed's teams con-
veyed a couple of eastern mining men
to Chloride from San Marcial.
Highest Prices Paid.
For household goods; will also ex-
change or sell anything in furniture,
stoves, etc. For bargains in second
hand goods call on S. Kaufman,
Bridge street. Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phone
68. i 226-t- f
Questions Answered.
Yes, August Flower still has the
largest sale of any medicine in the
civilized world. Your mothers' and
grandmothers' never thought of using
anything else for Indigestion or Bi-
liousness. Doctors were scarce, and
they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
Nervous Prostration or Heart Failure,
etc.; They used August Flower to
clean out the system and stop fer
mentation of undigested food, regulate
the action of the liver, stimulate the
nervous and organic action of the sys
tem,' and that is all they took when
feeling dull and bad with headaches
and other aches. You only need a
few doses of Green's August Flower,
in liquid form to" make you satisfied
there is nothing serious the matter
with you. For sale by Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co., Las Vegas and East
Las Vegas.
The heaviest rain of the year fell
at Las- - Cruces, one Inch In twenty
minutes.
Do You Need an Electric Beltf
Dr. J. Newton Hathaway has per-
fected an electric belt which he is
prepared to furnish to all patients
who need It, at a merely nominal
charge. Write to J. Newton Hatha
way, M. D., 209 Alamo Plaza, San
Antonio, Texas.
New Mexico Newt 'Scissored Bs-JU-
From the Newspaper.
The democrats of Sierra county have
nominated J. D. Chandler for sheriff.
Rev Bullock Is holding a series of
revival meetings at the Methodist
church at Deraing.
Rev. Thomas Hodgson, formerly of
Kelly, is now located at Clarkville, six
miles northwest of Gallup.
The Tark house under the manage-
ment of Mrs. J. M. Hill, U now open to
the public, down at Socorro.
The owners of "Ragged rants Dick"
at Red River, are steadily at work and
have struck as they believe, the pay
streak.
There is reported to be more activ-
ity in the Black Range than at an7
time since the boom days ot the early
eighties.
Mrs. L. M. Lasley finds the altRu
of Rosedale a little trying, and will
reside in San Marcial during the win-
ter months.
Rev
.Hugh Griffin of Aztec, died at
the home of his mother-in-law- , Mrs,
Hartley, of cancer on the face, aged
fifty-on- e years.
E. C. Abbott, of Red River, will be
a candidate before the republican con-
vention for the nomination for repre-
sentative from Taoa.
Albert Fitch returnel to Socorro
from a visit to San Pedro. He spoko
highly of the smelter In process of
erection at that point " '
The mother of Mrs. Charley Cross-taia- n
arrived in San Marcial from
Kansas and was driven out to the
ranch by Chas Watson.
J. H. Tweed has been named as
school director at San Marcial to
fill the vacancy caused by the resig-
nation or H. H. Howard.
Revs. Rocho and Gardiner of the
Baptist and Presbyterian churchoa ex-
changed pulpits at Roswell. Their
congregations were pleased.
' A change was mado In the firm ot
Forstad, Johnson & Wall at Roswell,
Mr. Wall retiring. The firm will here-
after be Forstad & Johnson.
William Hamilton, of Pittsburg, Pa.,
father of W G., Harry, and James
Hamilton, arrived at Roswell and will
spend a month visiting the boys.
.A reminder of the tattle of Valverde
was picked up recently at the base of
the mesa, south of San Marcial, in the
shape of a d cannon ball.
Rev. McConnel, the Episcopal minis-
ter, who has been assigned to the So
corro district, will conduct services in
the church of Socorro next Friday.
Miss Helen Carter, a bright and ac
eomplished young lady of Chicago,
is visiting relatives in Socorro and will
probably remain during the winter
Jo E. Sheridan, the newly appointed
mine inspector for this Territory, left
last week on his first tour of inspec-
tion of the coal mines of the Territory.
Dr. E. H. Skipwith entered his
"Camperdown , fn the stallion race
at the Roswell fair; S. S. Mendenhall,
his "Kent," in the trotting road race.
P. F. Roe returned to Roswell from
Kansas City, where he took a few
car loads of cattle, and purchased
machinery for his cold storage plant.
A letter from Los Angeles, Cal., to
Louis Kruse, of Chloride, contains an
account of the death of Erasmus
Payne, an old-tim- of the Black
Range.
Property owners at Chloride are all
hurrying to get their assessments
done, because of a feeling that there
may bo a scarcity ot men later In lie
Eeason.
Joseph W. Bible, the Hanover min-
ing man, was in Silver City preparato-
ry to leaving for a ten days' business
trip in Colorado where he goes on
mining business.
Bert Hearn is putting a stock of
general merchandise Into the hotel
bunding at Chloride in the expecta-
tion of seeing lively times in that
cafnp this winter.
Another mining man, Mr. Trotter,
is looking around Chloride in search
of a desirable copper property and
finds them scattered for ten or twelve
miles in every direction.
Conductor. J. L. O'Shea, for the past
season in charge of the passenger
train between Alamogordo and Cloud-cfof- t,
has relieved Conductor Joe Gra
ham on the main line run.
Several ladles of Socorro who are
mothers of families have recently held
two or three meetings for the purpose
of devising some means to provide
additional schools for their childien
The organizing of a number of
large companies lately to handle the
ore of the Nogal and Bonito mining
districts indicates that these will be
mining centers of some importance
soon.
The members of the Epworth
League, and a few other friends met
at the M. E. parsonage in Hillsboro
and presented an address accompan-
ied by a purse of money to Rev. H. Van
Valkenburgh.
With a railroad to the Black range
many mines now idle but showing
large bodies of $20 and $30 ore would
become active shippers. This would
make the district the largest producer
in the Territory.
The "Keystone" mine in the Black
Range shows five feet of rich ore In
the south drift at 135-fo- level. This
ore will stand wagon transportation of
eighty-fiv- e miles and still leave a
good margin of profit.
Doctor Duncan performed a surgical
operation on Wm. Lane Gibson, the
robber now awaiting trial in the coun
ty Jail at Socorro for robbing the
Helen mining company a store at ura
ham and rifling the U. S. mail.
The Santa Rita ' Mining company,
Grant county, has erected a hospital
building recently, for the maintenance
of which and for the services of a
trained nurse and medical attention
all the employes of the company con
tribute one dollar per month.
Upon his return to Hillsboro re-
cently John Dissinger brought to his
sister.Miss Eva.as a present from her
Grandma Dissinger, a finely worked
quik containing 5.472 separate pieces
of cloth taken from goods representing
the wearing apparel ot the Dissinger
family.
III. i De iiraauate senool For normal scnool or college graduates.IV. The Manual Training School For training in educational hand
and tool work.
V. The Model Schools Auxiliary to the normal school; for children
of all grades.
Faculty: Made up of men and women who have been trained in the greatest
training schools and universities of America and Europe.
Facilities: Excellent building; first-clas- s laboratories, library and museum.
Unsurpassed advantages tor Held research. Standards of work equal tothe highest in the east or west in corresponding lines. Special advantagesin art, elocution and oratory, physical culture, athletics and Spanish.
Location: The "Meadow City" at the base of the foot-hill- s; the pleasantest
, school town in the Rocky mountain region for study all the year round.Ideal climate, beautiful surroundings, mountain water.
Fees: Total fees in all departments above model schools, fSS.OO per term otthree months. Model school fees, $1.00 a month. Kindergarten$2.00 a month. j
Terms: Fall quarter opens October lstj Winter quarter opens January 1st
It has lOSTETTER'SNever BlU.HAltlBeen Equalled U1TTEUS
THE MONTH OF OCTOBER.
The Mott Beautiful and Bountiful of
tht Whole Year.
The usual annual letter by W. C.
Gray, Ph. D., editor of the "Interior'
at Chicago, with the largest circula-
tion of any weekly Presbyterian paper
in the world, hat been received at this
omce, couched most beauti
fully and affectionately In the follow
Ing language:
To The Optic.
Chicago, October 1st, 1900
Our common mother rests and sing
Like Ruth among her garnered
sheaves;
Her lap is full of goodly things.
Her brow it bright with autumn
leaves.
Whlttler.
A thousand sunsets all at once distil
Like Hermon't dew
And linger on the waiting wood and
Stain them through and through.
B. F. Taylor. .
Dear Friends: '
The most bountiful and the most
beautiful month of the year begins
today. If you live In the city, take
your wife and children If you are so
fortunate, or your sweetheart If you
hope to be. than all, your
mother,, if she Is still spared from bet-
ter company for your sake, and drive
out into the country, and wade in the
fallen leaves. A new hickory-nu-t that
has Just dropped and bounced clear of
its lobated shells Is about as winsome
a thing In color, form and fragrance
as can be anywhere found, and If you
will look about for a stone and crack
it, you 'Will get nature's cream in the
original package. '. Nature la honest
You do not have to chase her with a
constable to keep her from evading
the pure food act. When God lays
himself out to spread and decorate a
feast for the world, he has to have the
earth for a table to hold It all, the for-
ests for his festal flowers, and the sky,
draped In a misty and tender blue, for
his dining room, and he extends a uni-
versal invitation. ' There is . nothing
"stuck up''' or exclusive about the Mas-
ter of that hospitable bounty. He
does not ask his servants to eat in
the kitchen, though a jealous and
thankless soul might complain that the
birds and squirrels are first in the pro-
cession and have the highest and air-
iest seats at the oard. On the way
out and returning just notice how sim-
ple in his kindness God Is. That coun-
try boy with bare, brown feet, one sus-
pender, and a tear in his trousers, un-
der an apple tree, or a shell bark, or a
chestnut, or climbing high for wild
grapes, could not really be richer If
he owned the world. We may say
that the trees which line the Celestial
river of life were grafted from an
American orchard. We shall be sur
prised how natural everything looks
there, and blame ourselves for not
enjoying more of it while on earth.
Now, my dear friend, In this about
the thirtieth annual October letter,
uie best thing I can wish for you is
good health, that you may go with
clear eyes, abounding spirits and a
keen appetite to God's October festi-
val. All that God asks you is to take
care of yourself and of your neighbors,
as far'as you can, and he will attend
to the rest and the best wish we can
make for ourselves is that you will
continue to count us among your life
long friends.
Affectionately yours,
-- - - WM. C. GRAY.
For 8ale.
The John Dawson ranch located on
the Pecos river, fifteen miles from
Glorieta, N. M. This la the finest
location for a sanitarium or health re
sort on the Pecos. Alto the best fish
Ing and hunting to be found In the
Territory. A bargain for cash sale
Address P. O. Box 385, East Las Ve
gas. 258-l-
PLAYED OUT.
Dull Headache, Pains in various
parts of the body. Sinking at the pit
of the stomach, Loss of appetite, Fev
ertehness, Pimples or Sores are all
positive evidences of iimpurt blood.
No matter how it became so It must
be purified in order to obtain good
health. Acker's Blood Elixir has nev
er failed to cure Scrofulous or Syphi
litic poisons or any other blond dis
eases. It . is certainly a wonderful
remedy, and we sell every bottle on a
positive guarantee. ' O. O. Schaefer,
Druggist
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY
using Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
One little Tablet will give Immediate
relief or money refunded. Sold in
handsome tin boxes at 25 ctt. O. G.
Schaefer, Druggist
EXPERIENCE 13 THE BEST
teacher. Use Acker's - English Rem
edy in any case of coughs, colds or
croun. Should It fall to give imme
diate relief money refunded. 25 eta.
and 60 cts. O. G, Schaefer, Druggist
SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY
and permanently cured by using Mokl
Tea. , A pleasant herb drink. Cures
constipation and indigestion, makes
you eat, sleep, work and happy. Sat
isfaction guaranteed or money back.
2cta, end 60 cts. O. G. Schaefer,
Druggist
When you have no appetite, do not
relish your food and feel dull after
eating you may know that you need a
dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. Price, 25 cents. Sam-
ples free at K. D, GoodalVs drag store.
Realty Transfers.
Weekly, report issued Saturday, Oct.
6th, 1900:
Angelo Caferctti and wife to Jeffer
son and Joshua S. Raynolds, consider-
ation $25; conveys two lots.
William H. Seewa'.d and wife, to
Jefferson and Joshua S. Raynolds, con-
sideration $200; conveys two lots. "
Las Vegas Hnl Site Town Co., to
Alfred H. West, consideration $255;
conveys two lota.
Marie Sellar Bullard and husband,
Edward D. Bullard, to Daniel Stern.
consideration $475; conveys lot in Pa-
blo Baca addition.
John W. Harrison and wife to Frank
A. Pope, consideration $1,050; C3n- -
veys two lots. rr
Does It Pay to Buy Cheap?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
Is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more
severe and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you
do? Go to a warmer "and more reg
ular climate? Yes, if possible; if not
possible for you, then in either case
take the ONLY remedy that has been
Introduced in all civilized countries
with success in severe throat and lung
troubles, "Boschee's German Syrup."
It not only heals and stimulates the
tissues to destroy the germ disease,
but allays lnnamation, causes easy ex-
pectoration, gives a good night's rest
and cures the patient. Try ONE bottle,
Recommended many years by all drug
gists in the world. Sold by Murphey- -
Van Petten Drug Co., Las Vegas and
East Las Vegas.
E.E.Day, grand master of the Mason
ic lodge of New Mexico, is visiting
the lodges of the Territory.
A Fiendish Attack.
An attack was lately made on C.
F. Collier of Cherokee, - Iowa, that
nearly proved fatal. It came through
his kidneys. His back got so lame
he could not stoop without great pain,
nor sit in a chair except propped with
cushions. No remedy helped him un-
til he tried Electric Bitters which ef-
fected such a wonderful change that
he writes that he feels like a new
man. This marvelous medicine cures
backache and kidney trouble, purifies
the blood and builds up your health.
Only 50c at Murphey-Va-n Petten Drug
Co. and Browne & Manzanares Co.
Dan W. Taylor, of the Lower Mim- -
bres, left lately for Denver where he
goes to receive medical treatment.
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY
will stop a' cough at any time, and
will cure the worst cold In twelve
hours, or money refunded. 25 cts
and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Hedgecoxe have
a very sick child at Roswell. Pneumo- -
nia is the trouble.
When you can hardly sleep for
coughing, it Is hardly necessary that
any one should tell you that you need
a few doses of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to allay the Irritation of the
throat and make sleep possible. It Is
good. Try it. For sale by K. D.
Goodall, druggist.
Dr. F. I. Given has his new office in
the postoffice drug store at Hillsboro
nicely arranged.
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
are sold on a positive guarantee
Cures heart-bur- raising of the food,
distress after eating or any form ol
dyspepsia. One little tablet gives lm
mediate relief. 25 cts. and 50 cts
0. G. Schaefer, Druggist.
A Mexican circus did Hillsboro.
Torturing skin eruptions, burns and
sores are soothed at once and prompt-
ly healed by applying DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve, the best known cure for
piles. Beware of worthless counter-
feits. Winters Drug Co. K. D.Good-all- .
A. S. Dodge, of Oracle, Arizona, is
in Hillsboro for the purpose of pur-
chasing goats. ' .. 1 ; '
Came Near Dying.
"For three days and nights I suffer-
ed agony untold from an attack of
cholera morbus brought on by eating
cucumbers," says M. E. Lowther, clerk
of the district court, Centervllle, Iowa.
"I thought I should surely die, and
tried a dozen different medicines but
all to no purpose. I sent for a bottle
of Chamberlain's Colic," Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy and three doses re-
lieved me entirely. I went to sleep
and did not awake for eight Shouts.
On awakening a few hours ago I felt
so gratified that the first work 1 do
on going to the office is to write to the
manufacturers of this , remedy and
offer them my grateful thanks and
say, 'God bless you and the splendid
medicine you make.' " This remedy
is for sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
Dr. W. H. Lewis, LawrencevIlle.Va.,
writes, "1 am using Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure in my practice among several
severe cases of indigestion and find,
it an admirable remedy." Many hun
dreds of physicians depend upon the
use of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure in stom-
ach troubles. It digests what you
eat, and allows you to eat all the good
food you need, providing you do not
overload your stomach. Gives instant
relief and a permanent cure. Winters
Drug Co. K. D. Goodall.
Thousands ftr Trying ft,
Id order to prova the great merit ci
Ely's Cream Balm, the most effootivo,cure
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, wo hnve pre
pared a genorons trial Biza for 10 miiU,
Get it of your drnjjist or Bend 10 ceuts to
ELY BROS., 58 'Warraii ZL, IT. Y. City.
I Buffered fron catirrh of t'.ia wnr.iikmd
erer since a bo;,', nu l X nevr hopi-- fur
cure, but iliv's Cream' seems tc tic
even that M:iny aonnaintunros l.nvo ured
it with excellent results. Ubcar Ostruui
5 Wurrua Ave., Chicag:, 111. j
Ely's Cream Mm is the acknowledged
mra for catarrn an.l contains no cocaine,
mercury nor any injurious drug. Fr.P
S0een8. A drugawtt wr by mini. , "
spring quarter opens April 1st.Board and room In good families
"Catalogue sent on request.
EDGAR
Las Vegas, N. M.
L. HEWETT, Pres't.
The New Mexico g
Socorro, N. M. SCHOOL OF
MINES.
,F II Session Begins September 10th, 1900.
Regular Decree courses of Study:
I. Chemistry and fletallurgy
II. Mining Engineering II
III. Civil Engineering
Special courses are offered In Assaying, Chemistry and Sur- - 4
veyinff. ! C
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of those I4
who have not had the necessary advantages before coming to the
School of Mines. j pTuition: $5.00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the tech- -
nical course. t if
" There Is a Great Demand at Good ffSalaries for Young Men with aTechnical Knowledge of Mining. g
For particulars address C.
Las Vegas Hot
' A HEALTH
Montezuma end Cottages.
ElEELEY WLill lg
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
; W. Q. GKKENLEAF
''" " Manager
THE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., hasVisitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma ran comfortably provide for several hundred guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts, lt has every essential 4he right alti-
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
: waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
F, JONES, Director.
Springs, N. fil,
sksORT.
Mountain House and Annexes
-
S
New Mexico.
Opens Sept. 4, 1 900
School Directors in the Territory of A
BRO. BOTULPH,
President.
Established in Denver February 16, 1892. -
The Oldest, Most Reliable and Positive
Cure for Alcoholism, Morphine and other
Drug Addictions, Neurasthenia, Tobacc
and Cigarette Using.
Methods and Treatment without shock, in-
convenience or harmful tendencies.
No unpleasant restrictions. T. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE
Santa Fe,
a The 42nd Year
- Correspondence and consultation confiden-
tial. Treatment IDENTICAL with that at
V The College is empowered by law to issue FIRST-CLAS- S
'
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATE Wits Graduates, which Certifi
Dwight, Illinois, by the Leslie E. Keeley Co
THE KEELEY inSTITUTE,
Drawer 373.
1803 Curtis Street, Denver, Colo.
cates are to be honored by
$J - New Mexico.
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We Receive
Dressed ;
Spring
Ducks ..
and other
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. Weekly.
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BOSTON, CLOTHING HOUSE
corn ercenter street andPi'bp.M, OREENBERGEJR,
,:..ytt::w.w.
Any size you want from small
bed blanketSj.all colors white, grey;
plaids;. ,.Surely see ours if you want
? Nc;;TailQi-e- d Suits
X Expressed, from New York
Some, mofc ejcamples of right
T styles and neat workmanship:
Dark - Tenetiad ' cloth cdst--t"" grey
. . . .: 1. t-- 1 1. :
T collar and revers ,: decorated "in
stitched taffeta, the skix trimmed
with same.
.,
.
( u
" A cadet blue suit has high collar
braided with white silks- - ...
A dark blue Venetian gown iss
made with the modish Russian
blouse;' tailor-stitched'- .'
'-
- Ladies will admire "the' Gt and
fashion of all of the ie . " "
tit
.A . - 'i-- i
-
.
"- - "- - " """B'
''rjan
, .... ., . ..t ..
j THE LEADERS
" " 'j r
larg"e and well assorted stock of
i Chydren's'aiid
i ' MlssesJ; Jackets
L. A. Hughes Is over from Santa Fe
to Jay.
Lloyd Terry left on No. 1 for Fort
Worth. Texas. - -
W. E." Mauger, TrinMad, Colo., at the
Rawlins house.
Leandm' Lucero and son are in from
Villanueva; N.-M- . - " ' "
Col.T." B. MiTiS reached home from
his" Mexiijo mines, this afternoon.
. J. W. Zollars and wife arrived from
their eastern- - sojourn, this afternoon.
"Don "Trinidad Romero returned this
morning' to his, ranch on. the Gallinas.
W. G. liaydon has gone on a lengthy
and protracted trip to Wisconsin and
Missouri.- . - : , '."' '." ''
W. EI."Gllham Is here placing orders
for his. firm, .the .Nelson Shoe Co., of
St. .Louis, Mo. - - ' :
Mrs.F.Meredith Jones' "and daughters
got home yesterday from their trip to
"Ban Francisco.
Richard ' Dunn and aughters from
Gascon were.o a,vh)It tqieuds in this
city, returning tpday. j
a. Mares nas returnea rrom Colora-
do Springs, where he had been hold-
ing down a good Job. -
M. P. Freeman, president of t?ic
EClidated natioitnl bank ,ot Tiicnon.
Alcona, went ca.it today. , .
Herbert Warno. a, Crlpplo Creek
mining engineer was an east lound
passenger," this aft erno-xn- . . ... -
Leandro Lucero, Juan Lucero, VlUa- -
nueva, arid J. .H.. Shary, Omaha, are
registered at the Plaza Jfcotel.
John A. Riley, Bradstrect's repre
sentatives at Los Angel3, ivent east
from Albuquerque, with, his .wife, to-.- i
uuy. ,
I Hugo Goldenberg, after spending
wo weeks In the city, left . for his
home at Puerto de Luna, bright and
early this morning. "... . " ,.
Capt. L. C. Fort, S. B. Davl. J. van
Houteny Jerry, Leahy ( Perry Earickson
She,r,ijCt :Ro.b?(rt : CanyibeU came3nd frpni lne, nprth, this afternoon.
Capt. Apiosjo Luecroy of the "Voz.''
camft,p Xron Albuquerque,-'wher-e he
4cted as interpreter at the great Lar-razol- o
ratification meeting last night.
I C. H. Weller, Denver; Sln-.o- Koreh- -
clyk, Maywood, 111.; J. E. Geissel, Jj.,
N. Beamelm,- - Brewster; Minn.; Wm.
W. Brown, 'CerriWds.'bobk at tho New
Optica ;"' ' " V ;
A'. M. Rork, Trinidad; 'T.i E. Peters,
BI Paso"; W. H. Heasom, .Boston; J.
M.McLeish," Mrs., It Manheimer, . Chi
cago; F. N. McGee. Denver, , stop nt
tte Castanefda. " ... . ,, .
LUzle Barry, , Laura Coblentz, Kan
sas, City; W.-,J- Howe-I- St. Louis; B.
Hanson, La
Junt; Chas.uEj' Wyrlck, Winslow,
Ajrl?,t. register at the Stoner house.'
Those urohin' who brcltij the' wli- -
dbw- panes . at the formerNstterberg
stone house at the foot of the mesa,now
blelonglng to the Veeders, will be pros
ecuted, unless the '"damages to the
premises are promptly repaired. '
' ' ' : ;;"H'f- l- "ai ,' :"
New fall stock 'has begun" td arrive
and you' may looW out for bargains in
all- - litre of goods1 at the Lewis Shoe ' &
Clothing Co's.v ,: 286-2- t
Now is the time to place your or
der for an elegant tailor-mad- e suit,
trtousers or overcoat ' Fit, make and
trimmings guaranteed. The Lewis
Shoe and Clothing Co 286-2- t.
New Books, -
I
, New, Stationery,
n(Jijanand;'.;l,..f. i: 1:r- -,
i"" -- tHCNoVelties. '
".y'i I
'
, . ... M III!'?
WAKlINu, '1
Opera House Block, E. Las Vegas.
Colorado Phone 175.
mi
' ; Office-5- 18 Sixth Street.
TVansfervi-Baggag- e
!.;,5and:bxpress.-:- -
Coidrac1o)Nione'77. . .1. . u -
- ; Las Wgas Thone 6. " ...
''
.ht jgalls-J- L. V. Phone. 108.
SiTou'r ibiisihess,', solicited. .. Satis-factio-
gfta'fahteed. .
1 Th-- r
i!ni!i.sh! n I ViKSjIS'- n"
!n t"7' " avi-'tP- , -- 11 :
...... -
t:Mjgammimuks. '.)..'-",!- p
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.! ,to'l i ill
Grocers and Bakers,
TUESDAY EVEN1N0,-XCT- .- 9. 1900.
AivtAMnt t AiVt local colama, a cam
Mm; in ether column, n cent line. Pol
rate clauifiea advertlscaienta. For Sale
FerReat, Wanted, etc.; ee clandied column
a secant vt. For rate on long Una local"CallataNke. ,
L --ill tri.IV iirfTf.) .
See Senior's bat'iiiWt'rtvV
TheIjpvrrajjkj&Jects mccrb
HarrywSfwo is' kick' abed, ftt the
railroad :ii;iital. ' ' ? '
...
1 1'.'.' 'v . i"
Tom 'Dclancy.iB very., s.'ck, hisJ
place' of Lus'.iosa, beinclosed.
Dr. S.L.HawleyH ifjfroiSpeJi
vine, Kansas, 10 locaie. g
;
James RoJ)bi8.nd finally ate mov-
ing ntg) t&elr JiJ ifJdeifce oniUfftifii
street '
. .
Lige Week3 la yf)f ; xt$i ; In I if let
Raywood & Co's., wholesale liquor
house.
W. E. Hill, the Railroad avenue. t
gar man, has moved from Grand ave
nue to Fulton street. .
BWII iilMailMiiJ fan
John pruner has.aHenji po3ijoji as
city foycjjjort jfrghn gpgty
east 6t the bridge."
Homer T. Unsell, of this city, was
unanimously elected grand master'By
the I. O. O. F. grand lodge In 'Raton'.'
J. C. Adlon loaded a boile.' at the
foundry this morning for' Miff ranchTTt
will be used for pumping purposes.
A Mexican freighter, name not learn
ed, is reported killed by being crushed
under a wagon in the vicinity of La
Liendrei jr--
A new engine has just been put in
at the eJectrlo light-work-s' Snd fs now
almost ready to be .fired 'tip -
' : 'snorting.
Henry Love, of Beloit, Wis., an old-tim-
friend of Judge Wooster, has
moved to the' city "arid" will' ihake.'fris
home here, :.. ..;
E. L. Hamlin Is Interviewing the
merchants with a view of having a
car of California nuts and almonds
shipped here.
..,v.i ... .. ' -
Willie Stapp and. Joseph; -- H. " Long
have been '' admitted '" d
members of the, ,E.; Romero .,hpse .and
fire qompanyt. , , .
Miss A. E. Johnson, who la connect'
ed with- - 'a missionary departra ent;' ia
here from Watonga, Oklahoma, for
health reasons.
J. H. Shary, traveling man out of
Omaha, arrived yesterday on a visit to
his wife who Is an invalid stopping at
the Plaza hotel.
UndeJerryHeeps t PBletJr!TtiiI5,llTs
seventy-eight-h natal day, today; '.Un-- J
cle H. Adams, the tailor, passed his J
seventy-sevent- h mile post, on Sunday.
' "
-
The moving-o- f ttifeRrn-onLmco-
avpnue caught on the electric light
wires and pulled down two poles, occa
sioning a delay in turning on the lights
last evening.
:.
. .... -
On account of the great demand "for
Cerrillos hard coal, the price has been
raised fifty cents a ton at tho minog.
Hajrd coal now sells here at $6.75 Cer
rillos soft coal, $5; Raton cotflM-501- .
The sidewalk in front of T. W. Hay- -
ward's market has been raised to
meet the grade, native flagstone hav
ing been put in. Bill Williams did
the wcrk' end Is pi"ou'd of the job.
The Las Vegas merchants are d.nng
a good country business with those
coming to town to attend ceuyehttons
and. political gatherings,' tatting home
with them large supplies of mercnan- -
TmSTTT: f7l "' ' ' ' ! II'"
Rev. J. F. Ke! logg Goe to f.l PasJ
And' Rev. A. M." Lumpkin Comet' '
Here. I ,
Special telegram,
El Paso, Texas, October I'th Bish
op HamiRon announced his appoint
ments last night as follows; Super
intendent, A. P. Morrison; Alamogor-do- ,
R. R. Reynolds; Albuquerque, C.
A. Bunker; Eland, Q. 8. Madden; Clay-
ton, i. R. Harshaw; Ellzabethtown, W.
G. Wright; El Paso, J. F. Keiljgs;
Hillsboro, Hobert Parker; Las Tgas,
A. M. Lumpkin; Mogollon, to be .sup-
plied; Pinos Altos, H. .Van" ,Valken-burg- ;
Raton, A." Armstrong; Santa Fe,
W. A.. Cooper; Silver City, J. G. Kuoff;
Springer, B. F. Baker; Las Cruces; to
be- - supplied; capital to Te supplied;
Demlngr to be, supplied. .A, HoITaiAl
was transferred to the California Ger
man conference and stationed at San
Diego. He will leave in "aBout two
weeks. ' " '
"
' Mr. Lumpkin comes from the, El
Paso charge and is no stranger In Las
Vegas, having visited this city some
weeks: ago. H-i- s reported to be a stu-
dent, strong in the pulpit and popular
with his congregation. He is about
forty-fiv- e years" of age "and .unmarried,
t The ;MethodisC tonf Brence of New
Mtlec f d. western Tf xas, in annual
.U.A3 VI Dunn hod rhriapn Santaacooiuu hi. a.. & uws
Fe as the place for the next meeting
The board of Wshops was requestedJ
tb hoitf ttteneki WssWn otihl Eishl
and Spanish missions ointly.
ijN.9.3.belrry ?yfestiriav sold his
Railroad avenue restaurant and lunch
counter to H. Hickerson, on account of
failing health, and today took a train
fop' Denver Colorado. ';Thenco' he" goes
to Chicago, Cincinnati an-- Indianapo-
lis, winding up his trip at the pater
nal Y66f arinbm,fhg'tbn'',"Ihdrana. It
is mot true that lie wltf 'ntuhip" ftii
state fop either MtKlnliyorTdrVan
but he, will, jt iei;in till afl.;r the
election, uniiss tho republicans need t
his influo-i- :e and vote ladly enough to
send, tor. i'm.
vf The chief topic about town today
I the ending- at the wicked career of
'Pablo Cojo" with a bullet and not
i single person nas lamented tSe death
of i the man.!. , The wonderr is 'that his
life, hadn't been suddenly terminated
sooner than it was, though it is un-
fortunate that a young man of re-
spectable family and-wlt- h a wifeffhd
children dependent upon him forrspp-p- o
was mixedJnsuch a disgr'.ce-fu- l
affair. - ,
A number of young men have club-
bed together in a inessjJnavhig loosed
the, Cavanaugh house 'Jon rNatlonal
jt'reet, employed "a cbok" au waitress,
aind expect; to , eat the first meal to-
gether' tomorrow morning. This will
be known as the 'cxmtlruied bachelors"
alub, and the first member who dares
to become a benedict, will --be stricken
from the "list lit disgrace. 1 '" -
.
.
., .Mini; aV'"i-- J
" While the " grass ia afibrt ! n'' , ', the
'yiciiiij of , Puerto ,de juia, there is
i)0 danger of. a. famine-- iu thut-se-
Hon; There li eonelde'aWe' surface
watef for the' stockmen' to' face" the
coming' winter wth," aad' if tlie-cpu-
try is not overrun, .with .stock--? Jirom
the southern part of the Territory, the
prospects are bright for the local stock
men in 'that 'Seclldn'.!,rt i'.'i
H. C. Williams, the well borer, came
in last evening from-Puert-
Lycheiehejiaa a. numbes- - oCoentraete 4--
for boring wells. Hehaj struckja-te- r
ct ffia fourth well cou :racted for
iy H? U. GoMenblrg. of Puerto i'.A
LuhA, at a depth of 160 feet, and pros-- 4
peers are good tor an abualurtce ofi
water in' the wSil at about U1T4 depth.J
Mrs. Sallie Brossard,. wife of Ed
ward Brossard, of Maxwell City, dledl
at the hospital in Trinidad, Colo., from
the effects of an operation to remove
a.tumpr. The bereaved husband was
with her when she died. Deceased was
fifty-tw- o years of age. The remains
;weiUi.pp'ed,!t6,Maxell City for in-
terment i- - -- . i ;
--
.The board of registration desire to
inform the voters in precinct No. 64
that the registration, book .will be
round at- - D. - N.- - Bate's ociery store
on the south s)dd of1 plaza" amtrwill
be cpen until tan days' before uecll.a
" "
dry.' - -
r'
. .The Bryan, club
ineeta tonight at the city hall.
Special Notice, ' -
All' parties knowing themselves rn--
Co., past --due . accounts will please
Kome,forYrard and settle within the
Hext fell" days, ofl&mSyvi be placed
in the hands of our attorney for im-
mediate suit ancf collection.. .
';286-2- t AMOS' F. LEWIS, Prop.
iV, ,,f;,n . ...
;Qreat agtiinao ta "mderweaf ' and
men's fine furnishings St'-'th- 'Lewis
'Shoe & Clothing Co's. 286-2- t
good d man to
workdon farm, that catt tU tip in"the
morning ' and ean"rtrfc ' ahd "earn "his
cages; ''APT)ly,'t6",.,U1'Wb&Iter "for
rererehce.'' H."A. TTarvey.
, Miss, Cody,, .competent ..dressmaker,
has.ppened a dressmakiaghop at 744
N, . Seventh str.eet. ..AlLjWork- - guarant-
eed.., . w . . ... w28firlK
t ' S e
These cool tiigtts make bne
think about blanket.' W hive
blanket that for real value mte tha'
best wchave shown in several'
jears at ... , , , , ,. .
5s;r$6.; $7.50 'p
. Thtn we have the finelseavjCahforniaa and St.- Marys to1'" ' "r"
cradle-blanket- s up td the "12 4'"""
icarlet, vicuna, b?u and fancy"' '
'' ' ''blankets: '
.
'' b' til
Newc;;:;:;.r;;:::jNew , ,!Jackets ;
Military' and ' golf shapes are ; ;
seen iu the latest capes made; of!
double faced oxford, meltda 'Ker-- ; 't
My Add. .bcavet.. r-- . .1 ' !
Some,, $)so, in rich plush," fur ' ;
trimmed. u.t.f,,.-- , , ..) .
Jackets are o( handsome beavers! ',
and the most, fashionable .show- -
large high collars with trimming ! ',
of the novelty out'' work"
over colored" satin." " !!
Large offering of children's J
warm, coats, reefers, jackets,
nfeld;s, The Plaza '
.if
.,There's Lots of Comfort
to be j Had wit ti pile of nthee
small ai jit, wood bttrnuig
Comfort Heater;;
Ours are 'not" ' the ''flimsy
stovepipe affairs , butr ar
made of polished sheet "Steel
with heavy steel littirigv'air
tigrht draft and nickel name
plate.yet. they.,:.at:e )nbut
$2.50 'at ,1 i;i ' ' ,t'iT "
Ilfeld's, The; Pla
! ' V jO"
,J I. .1
r,...J
-
Stationery Co;
, !, I.r.l..! J"l
SupplM
Hard's Statloneryi'
Las Vegas , 'Pione 19?.., x
-
f 5'ijV , ,,..m:.
if y-- .
...
HI.? t I
X H. STEARNS,
The Grocen ' ,
r.i r.
,,;-.- ..GRAND .GATHERING. .
,
.,'
r t
A Warm Reception Tendered Mr. Lar.
raiofo J.n J Albuquerque. . Lt
Night!
.,JHon, p. A.,Larraz9lo met with a tru-
ly, democratic; reception, in the. city of
!Abuquerque,-jlas- t night , He-wa- s met
at the, depot by a. strong delegation ot
citizen, with a.hrass band, and driven
'to, the opera house, which was packed
almost to suffocation the
attendance - of .. ladies- - being
noticeably ' "'large. Several
' occupied " Beats
(on the stage. The' speaker" was Intro-
duced by Mayor Marron.- - Mr.
to his" opponent In the
bongrespional raco was warmly ap
plauded and 4hen he took up the
of the campaign and handled
tH6m' ln'Tiis uSuairy aWe and tnasterly
mannertquchingjuppn local issues a?
Occasion demanded.. ...
j Another forceful and eloquent speak-
er ot the' evening' was H.
B. Fergusson, who .was perfectly at
"himself before a home audience.
j The jast speaker .was Judge B. F.
idams with a timely and -- logical ad-
dress. .- - - '
Hon. Ov.A'.' Larrazold and Hon. H. B.
FrgussOfi left Albuquerque by"' the
laornlng train for the Pecos valley
n. a, campaign touo.". From .the Pecos
(ountry they will ga to Lincoln county.
.....i Tay a aar1- -
Thefuneral of Mrs. W; O. Iluse
at Los "Alamos this morning
at 10 o'clock. Rev. Geo. Selby con-
ducted the services. - The pall bearers
were' Messrs.' Higgic&," January, Blrd-stil- l,
Herlow and Wm. Frank. Travis
fJ. Jones, the father, came from Waco,
Texas and twcr'sistRra "from New
ork!"" 7f. t.'it- - ? :
R'A.' Nicholas, the' 'Olie-arme- d man:,
whd'tfas UttrdOned rrdm the peniten-
tiary fe'Cently; through1 'the Influence of
fi iefids' ln this city, has 'been heard
fi ota'lri-- a ICanSas town. He 'has-set- it
a draft to fifs'!cTedit6rs here) 'squaring
his accounts,1 which' i3"certathly
onlhd part of Mr.'Nicholas.
Th large'st and most cbmplete5 line
underwear to be found in the cityr
Hces the lowest, quality the best, at
M- -
.eenberer.,.. It
The 'preliminary hearing in the case
of Mariano Salazar, for' the killing of
Phblo Lucero,Sundayi" was concluded
before Justice of the Peace J.,M, Ta--
fdya this morning. Salazar..-aa..plac.-- .
ed under a $3,000 bond to appear be- -
fdre the next session of the grand jury.
Our" windows are" headlights that
the Vay" tar fashion. M. Green- -
bereer's. ' ' " ' v - It.
. Jett"9.Up. ... -
LA11
.pevMi.s Indebted to N. . Rose- -
berry, '.on any. account, 'will "please
kke jruiu-jtlift- l settlement with John
Rennahau, Jr., at the Bell lioue.. ..
86-3- t N B. ROSEBERRY.
)Fof ,tB8 'finest and largest.'; fine of
pays.', and cj4Jdr,en sauits gp t.o..uie
Boston Clothing House. It
E. P. Chapman,1 ttie Grand avenue
second-han- d man; has" moved his fami
ly tin the room on the north, making
. - jmore room iur nis goous.
f pome gbod mining news for "Las
vegans will appear in The Optic,
tomorrow evening,
i If you want a nne suit or overcoat,
ttM'Hart, Schaffer and Mark kind, call
in M. Greenberger. it
0 A largejine. p Jjoyi' . and. cTiildren's
Reefers' and overcoats M. Greenber- -
A ""M The Latest!
We have just received a shipment of
"GOLF WAISTS. iStroUsse & ' Bach
arach. ": v ,' 285-2- t
A 1 X
THos'&eeRing taBtructidnr fn ptario
playing apply to Mrs. David L. Arnoiat
Columbia avenue and Eleventh street.
2Sit .
Over 2,000 samples to "select! from.
The Lewis Shoe & Clothing Co?:28g-2- t
SHVC
. perman6rtt,
1 yui andTerritorjalJ
JitV. Capital Stock,
muiicy . $1,000,000.00.
And, let us hslp you make more
i "
AETNA BUILDING ASSOCIATION,
C0I0J Phone 57. Rooms Veeder BIk
Loni mony to members only, Inquiries
promptly answered. .
Vfe have" them 'iu'jiight; back-- , and box
cbat. Qualj'ty 'ah prices to .s'uit all
children an.a;;mie fJOXF-- CAPES.;.
r. ' ' !
Eadles Jackets and Capes. . -- , y
iTe'Carry them in tailored' jackets, golf "( ' )
capes, 'plush capes and cloth capes.
One satisfaction in trading
rith us: U'e guarantee the
price' oT every'' article
sell.' If you can't do better
here than anywhere else, we
won t ask for your custom.
When ' Ifer' Hart,'
Sohalser- & Marx guaran- -
teed suits and overcoats for
ihe price of ordinary cloth-
ing you may know our way
of deling-1,.,- , ,(.. - "
.. li. m-- -u-i. M
k$ i!.1..
Better value, more for r
the money, an equal quality
for less.money than you'll
find anywhere outside of
our store. ?
loti Heaters!
Oi'n !;
ie,nov show,.
r a a. 111'." '!
,'l.v"S-
- !frpi'.'so io.S7.5O'
Oak Goaf Stoves 7
ilirom $6,25 to $14 75
Hot Blasts-S-ee Cut
.
' " ''
"
' "" 'r ::l I;' ".
'Woocf l3ase'' iurner. ' ,1 ..
Ha fcp.a, Pase(i Burners. .
Open . Iironts. coal ,or. wood.
iLargest.assoatment. -
KeasgnablQ prices. . "We set up promptly FREE.
Hardwire Store.
GO
Merchants
.! ..i 1ri? "i
' " ""ir T.trtJ
I ALBUQUERQUE.
if j.ii i
1 i. L f
;n
Eii?ie - !ale!
firjf)! i '.its
1' t,". VlSltf
iijontinulng 30 dsjs. M " ' ' -
but,,firstrclass Dry Goods,?1 - 1
Wit I ' : : ' tn.".'-- ' : '
Pants.
4
.
- will Bros. 1
fcj
LADIES' DRESSING SACKS La-- ;Melton ,', plaid', back rainy-da-ySkirts (soldin other.. houses C Q 17 ft
at $4.00) our pride. . :"., .': . .". !. J filAXWELti' TIMBER CO.; CatskilU N. M.
tt-- raa .nJl. pu Hw I n'fT adies' all wool' Golfingf Cloth plaidU back rainyday1 'Skirts' (sold! everywhere at'1 Tft'$8.00) our price. . . . i"." T.'V. :.V . ;'. .'....tj.p.si vl- jHgiCinSE CoJ,,SpHngr, . i;o n e HOT o 3sSj ..if'
.f...,..i., - r.- ". .
.RPeKRRt.RJACKWRLICO.,Mardafena. N.M
, AQE)T5, FPR, STANDARD PATTERNS. ni i iic-f- . i'p
..j ! b-jiT-'-j;- ..1- -
n. i T;- - ' ' ua
121 l3:tli.!tireitwIj'. Cool Cold Weather
CENTERBLOCK PHARMACY The season for heavy weaHnioa.vr.y vrbff, .,,V .
and evejsylaod should prepate io tittie.-- nrGur' lioei : -Vv:
.:,;fp,Ttinain Orog and a!llanti winter-fcf'nb-
"opfl"f ' U19'nJr nr-- . 1 i fi- .'sate in savmn- - it is "ivell .
mr--
'ofEDreS9''(!bo"ds f6ff
J801 r, 84 ' 'tr ''-for inspection and weteel
TTT 1
'Two Registered Pharmacists in, Charge .
A "of Prescriptibn Department .... ... C. ,'..': ','r.v
market. 1 he very latest in Op.lt Vapes describes ,,r r , ,d
our line ",brnese"rgoods, and we have "the biggest !' ' j K
;. assortmlniof.lush CapeHhit 'has1 e'r been11'
"
' : ;':
shownaiifejt;viCa.paf(M:; golfers and also for people ,
whcrn,frpfey'M;Endsf''10 t vr. .
to in xflsrou to twrSbt- -. ovirfyxi
,0(, O..on ri,. ..,. . ,.
i'iii'fis nw Oi' '. i!' "o ' .
-S-f.ni
.3i It) ''0" r j
The xepjort-- ot tbeflk waawrM?e4aebteano' tHe LBwfs"cSEde""S TIoBifng
nj
BouBse
"WesiiW; ; s T" i --: .:7:ri..r,. r
the larg-est1- : and ; most complete line of Ladies' Missesahd
Fine line of Geo B,
Colorado 'Phdne 28. - :-
.
.T'H'
T
Rainy Day Skirts.
Na ladies' wardrobe complete
vuuiu cu a sduttc b auu vapes . ever o a 50 .. tn? . snpp.pingf
public of Las Vegfas. We have the Iiir trimmed Coati' the
- Opposite Castatieda 'Hotel: "fshort hip Coat, the Box Coat, Golf Gapes, too; numerous to
mention. Each garment tailor-niad- e and guaranteed, t'o, be. a
perfect frt. ' We 'have "garments for ali,ranging in price from13.50 to $35.00 the cheap ones as well as thV expensive" onesfit well to the form. r- - P ?ieSaile !' -
AffencTthe first fire sale at ' . ' -- t
H0G3IT.THAi'l:I330S.
wunoui ,one very seryficea.Die..
and driessy, . Wi'iiave, .,a ibig
garding the pro.ppsed relocation of the
acequia along Mora street is on file
with the city clerk and w t to
sidered by the council on "Wednesday
evening.
A hay trustt would seem ip bej, fex
in oraer. Native, hayt up. jhe country,
a short distance, that bad to be pur-chase-
In carload lots in order to he
obtained St fit a ton, last December,
Is now offered at $7 a toou tn.-Sn-
quantities desired, by tb purchase. r
Mrs. A. M. Fuller,. Now4&32UliavO'
nue, Chicago, 111 v wntalITorMatltfn,
in regard to the CUiaatte,'CoHdItl6fis df
New Mexico, ' with "a1 vl6wt6"sVehding
the winter in buy' geniaparts
'
spectfully referred to the expensive
Territorial bureau of" Immigration at
Santa Fef N: M. '
mm m. r-- t s 1 S f.
i . 1 vDressed Poultry
Spring Chickens
Turkeys, ,. . w
Bulk Oysters, Etc.,
Every Thursday
at ,
C. D. BOUCHER'S
?Afs ?f't Rr?",'
"J" Ctt'ncnclipiJcCjlili
.,Fire sale wTfEo.uJ;. ny, fire,
. i 1 1.1 - CI T7
-- aini"-t! 4f
.: if"-!.- wit.v in ..rptiu ,it-
-
:
FURS. An immense as-
sortment in Scarfs,. Collar-
ettes and Shoulder .Canes.
Rock napjef Plooring ' rW pHfti ff.r t'fiKtPc3 's tjnlo'n SuTtlf-a- ll sizes.Hk each for La(i'ns' Vests afrd
assortment to select from.' '
Pastel Pictures-rbeauti- f ully ,
gotten up, an ornament to any
parlor will be;' given as"' sou-veni- rs
this week to all pur--.
chasers.-- ' -
Received by express to-da- y' I
Ladies' Cashmere and Twill
ed Flannel Waists. You must
see them to appreciate . this
handiwork of the manufactu-
rerneat and original in design
Eosonwald & Son,
PLAZA."
25c each for Cliiklren's Fleece-line- d wljite rino ;undorwear all!zes. '
. f . -
" t 29c Mi'li for T.adiis' TTnion SnltJi a iSOc VaTiri. '" - ' ''I tfla ieM fiTM'n,8 vrtilte Merinohirts n Drawers t;": 1
U-.i'- i 49eeUeft-tin"M(?t- t Heavy OflMnig'i'ldniioliKitfhisulrtiv. k '
Jry it-t- he price is, low. 1 J i IS the Jbfab 1 ,
TOE DOnN BUILDEi' SUPPLY coC
ol'lxricloo. '
Colorado 'Phone ijo. -:- -. Las Vegss 'Phona 150..
" -I
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eceive a nice souvi-nir- .
